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Workshops have been conducted in the past to niore cleirly define the job 
of a vocational agriculture teacher. Upon copleton of these workshopc, lt 
is the concensus of opinion that soïething additional i needed to more clearly 
define the job of a vocational agricu.ture teacher and to serve as a guide in 
providing training and retraining to prospective nd etblished teachers. 
With further conferences, additional reading and pooling of experiences of 
teacher-trainers, and supervisors, supervising teachers, and personal philos- 
ohy this paper ruJ.ted. 

The turpsoe of this paper is to aid ir standardizing the profesionaJ. 
preoartlon of the beginiing teEcher of vocational agriculture. More srecifica]Jy 
this is done by desinag resonslJDiJkt. -zyi trinig as 
shared by the teacher triner, the supervising teacher, end the state surer- 
visor. This tratning is a coordliated effort by all of these agencies. The 
location nd a5signment of individual res:orsibility to fac11tite better 
coverage of the field without duplication is the writers' aim. 

Pre-service training includes the period of preparation th::t the trainee 
erLs :t the college, while engaged in supervised teaching, and contacts 

with the state su'ervisor staff. Each of these agencies i concerned with 
developing teaching abilities and the correonding *ctivities required to 
become a good teacher. 

The four year curriculum offered the prospective teacher involvea 
fundanenta]. training in technical agriculture. Of the 198 term hours of 
credit required for a B.S. degree a minimum of 80 is reculred in the four 
major fields of technic&1 aricuLture. Beginning his junior year the 
trainee a.ranges his schedide to ix:clude professional training. This inoludes 
courses in education and this field term of supervised tecbing in a selected 
agricultural department located in a standardized high school in the state. 

The major objective: of vocational education in agriculture have been 
generally recognized on a state and national basis. Keeping these objectives in mind this paper divides the overall job of the teacher into eight arge genera]. areas: 
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1. To e;uip, maintain, and improve the yhysical çlant. 

2. Ta org&ize course outiine for aU classes arid revise courses 
reiriting them to suervised far::ìng. 

. To select and guide good students. 

4. To assume classroom and other teaching responsibilities. 

F. T0 t&ke rightful place in community and develop a community 
progr.m. 

6. To cooperate with and assist state and national organizations. 

7. To follow self-improvement plan. 

8. To develop public relations. 

To acco:plish the purose of assignment of responsibility these eight 
general areas are now dealt with ir terms of teaching abilities and corresFondir 
activities of the trainee. The body of this thesis is then arranged into four 
columns. The first colunri lists the ability or activity to be developed. The 
second, third, and fourth columns list the responsibility of the resident 
teacher-trainer, the supervising teacher, and the state supervisor respectively. 
This allows each agency to relate his responsibility to the othere in light of 
the overall objectives. An exLmrle of this breakdown will follow: 

Ability to: 

1. Guide students 
in planning the 
selecticn of 
their orograins 
by: 

Res. Teacher-Trainer 
Resident techer-tra irier 
holds classes and 
iìv$ividual conferences 
in effectiveness of 
S.F.P. in farrÌing. 

A. Aims and pur- A. List and discuss 
coses of S.F. aims and purposes 

of S.F. 

B. Yearly and B. 

long-time pro- 
ductive, impro- 
veient and 
supplemental 
enterprise se- 
lection 

C. Records 

1. Padgets 

2. Business 

agreements 

3. Project 

plans 

Have class develop 
productive, iv:prove- 

ment and su..lemental 
eterprises for 
typical types of 
far:s 

Surer. Teacher 
Super. Teacher 
holds daily con- 
ferences with 
trainee to pre- 
pa:e trainee to: 

State Supervisor 
State supervisor 
furnishes lists 
and examples of: 

A. Teach aims and A. Aims and ob- 
purposes to jecti'es 
Freshmen. 1. Outstanding 

S.F.p. 
B. Observe and B. Yearly enterprises 

assist boys in 1. Long-time 
making yearly 
and long-tiTe 
1. roductive 

enterpris es 
2. Improvement 

enterprises 
3. Su:ulemental 

enterpri s es 

C. Discuss all records and C.Teach and assist C.l.Well pre- 
1. Have all students boys in pared budgets 

work out budgets for 1. Budgets 2.Weli pre- 

a major crop and an- 2. Agreements pared business 
imal enterprise . Fanu long- agreements 

2. Develop good partner- ti:te pl&ns 3.Project books 
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ship and other business 
agreements 

3. Assign the working out 
of four-year project 
p1an. 

4. Productive Lt- 
provenent and 
supplemental 
proj ects 

Sujervised farming being the heart of our prograx in traiing for farming 
:i.t is appropriate that the concepts of the overall program be visualized in its 

light. Teaching of vocational agriculture on the activity basis provides 

learning by association, a source for class prh1em discussion, and the pre- 

vailing criteria for evaluTting teacher success. Therefore, a :nore detailed 

discussion is included in the paper, to provide content and teaching tro- 

cedures coverir resident and supervised teaching, for developing knowlede 
and abilities needed by beginning teachers. 

Throughout the discussion of the entire Taper it must be recognized 

that this is not a complete list of itemized jobs which the te'cher of 

vocational griculture can follow, check off, and thereby succeed. The demands 

upon ti e, effort, and activities of the teacher are as great as rural rife 
itself. T'ne successful teacer has sufficient Lagination to see and realize 
the potentialities and possibiities in the community in which he works. Nor 
is it iplied that the teacher must do all these things himself-nor that he 
is solely responsible. In the develoment of this progran of Agricultural 
aucation, the role of the instructor is to teac and act as a lay leader. 

At ti:e the instructor acts as agent to put into effect the sugge:.ticns of 

an advisory council or coinniittee for Agricultural Education. 

The true efficiency of any progran i ultivately discovered by evalua- 
tion of the ethods and measures eiçloyed to turn out a good product. A 

guide is therefore offered to evaluate the performance and results of the 
teE.cheron the job. A rating will then be given the teacher by the super- 
visor performing the evalu tion. This rating does not rate the department 
but the teacher as it portrays the results of his selection, traiing, and 

the teachers use of the physical properties of the department. This rating 
or evaluation concludes the thesis. 
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PROFESSIONAL ?RLFÂBhTION UF BEXINN1N TEACHERS 

OF 

GRICULTUR1 IN OREGON 

I. LNTRUDUCILJN 

In the spring of 1948, & teacher training workshop wF con- 

clucted by Professor H. H. Liibson at various vocatio:ml aricuture de- 

partiiients in the Willamette Valley. The ,urose of the workshop was to 

define nore clearly the job of teacher of vocational &ricu'ture and 

to provide triin and retroinin of supervising teachers. The state 

supervisor of Agricultural Education, members of his staff, and ten 

sLervising teaciers attended. Meetings were te1d for ten weeks, each 

meeting at a different school of one of the suervising teachers. The 

length of' eacn weekly uetirig w..s about three ours, asinments were 

iiade, reports given the fo1lowig meeting, d after discussions soute 

definite training objectives and activities for attaiiLig the we'e 

outilned. 

The consensus of opinion was that these ieetings accomplished 

a great deal toward solving problens and standardizing the objectives 

and procedures in training teachers of vocational agricutture. hen the 

last meetings caine to a close, it was evident the surface tmd barely 

been scratched in analyzing the job of a teacher of vocational agri- 

culture and setting up abilities and activities needed in the training 

prograi. The writer, feeing this bei.nning a worthhiIe endeavor, 

collected notes and comzents of the xieetings. 1&ided further by con- 

feren ces with out-of-state persons as well as state person n&î, by much 



additional rec1in, nd by personal experiences as a supervising teach- 

er, thi3 paper resulted. The purpose 'f this gaper is to aid in stn- 

dardizin the professional reçaration f beginiin,z tethers cf vocation- 

al gricu1ture and fix and desigite res:onsibilities of persons cori- 

cerned in developing SLecific teaching abilities in the trainee during 

that period of prepartion at the college including supervised teLcning. 

The responsibilities of the teacher t.raining department are 

classified into four hases. Each of these four phases is sufficiently 

large to include topics for msny papers, therefore it is necessary to 

:li. it the problem to include only the phase of training beginning 

teachers. In order that the other major areas of resionsibiiity of the 

training program are not overlooked, each phase 'ili be described briefly 

showing their relationship to each other in a brief description. 

1. Guidance and Selection of Prospective tgricuiture 

Teachers 

2. Training Beginning Teachers 

. Placement of Beginning Teachers 

4. In-Service Training 

a. valuation of ore-service training of beginning 

teachers. 

b. In3ervice training for improvement of beginning 

teaciìers in the field. 

I. Selection and Guidace of Prospective Agticuiture Teacher. 

Students desiring to take u training in agricultural education 

do not register for tcìese courses before their junior year. All stu- 

dents desiring to take work In this department are oreviously regis- 

tered in the school of aricu1ture. The majority of them have completed 
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common to freßhinan and sophomores in the field of general agriculture. 
Ylith this arrargenent it can be seen that agricultural education students 

do not register for courses in gricultiiral education as they do most 

courses in the school of Agriculture. Persoral interviews with pros- 

pective sticìents who show interest in agriculturci education therefore 

becwnes a necessity. It is beneficial to the students as well as the 

overall prograa that the nature of the work is understood, thereby 

allowing the interests, capabilities, aptitudes, and limitations of 

prospective trainees to be discovered. 

The locating of the students, subsequent interviews, with not 

Ofli ti'e crosoective trainees but the advisor, deterniriig their exper- 

ience, training, and potential qualifications for this work, and the 

personal interviews are all part of the responsibility of the department. 

It is stressed contact is always made with the heads of the various 

departments or the Dean of Agriculture before interviewing the students 

themselves so that proselyting is not mistaken with good selection. 

II. Trainiiig Begim Teachers 

Briefly it may be said that this involves training teachers in 

a manner enabling them to organize, and conduct comnunity agricultural 

education prograJs. This includes prospective farmers and tctual farmers 

who are already established in farming. This training is closely related 

to the other phases of responsibility of the department. It is difficult 
to draw an exact line indicating where one phase leaves off and another 

begins. This is going to be dealt with more intensively in this thesis. 
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I I I . PLceen iil2.ng. Teache 

Oregon does not only attempt to meet te needs for teachers of 

vocational agriculture in this state but will as in other states of the 

region, particularly California and Yiashington. In the near future it 

will be desirable to place teachers in Hawaii as well. With additional 

appropriations available through the George Bardau Act there will be 

additional departments established as well as supplying additional men 

for au ever increasing number of two-teacher departments. The potenti- 

alities of this prograt are great and are being developed. 

This phaze of the work is aided by an efficient placement ser- 

vice maintained by the education department. The services performed by 

each agency are not duplications but add greater efficiency to the place- 

ment procedure. The persornel who have performed the selecting and the 

training are most ;ualified to aid in tie placeme:ít. This is logical 

because of their knowledge of the home background, technical and pro- 

fessional status and general ability gained through classes and coifer- 

ences. Good placeient strengthens all asçects of good preparation in 

training. 

IV. In-Service Traini 

A portion of the in-service training takes the form of close 

supervision and instruction by offering adc'itional professional training 

on both a credit and non-credit basis. No:-credit in-service trainirg 

is an evaluation of the pre-service training given so that the teacher 

training departnent can see how effective the former instruction is and 

nas been. This assumes its mb.jor resonsibility with first year teachers 
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in observing the abilities which have or have not been developed. It 

does not stop viti first year teachers, however, but includes other 

beginning teachers needing assistance--especialy out of state teachers 

who have accepted positions in Oregon. 

When considering in-erviee training one deis with two major 

responsibilities: 

(a) It should deterriiine ow effective pre-service training 

ilas been. This is done by following trie trL.inee to hT.s department, 

observing and measuring his strengths and weak:esses, and determine 

ilow effective the training has been. 

(b) The limitations of time and facilities at the college for 

such a dynamic program make in-service training a nece3slty to constantly 

improve all teachers. 

II. ThE SThDI IiSELF 

The Department of Agricultural Education is a joint department 

withIn the school of Agriculture and school of Education and is respori- 

sible for the training of teachers and supervisors of agricilture in 

high schools and other seconth.ry schools. This department is also 

responsible for training teachers and supervisors of schools and classes 

for adult and young firmers not regularly in day schools--as set up by 

the Smith-Hughes and Ueorge Dean and George Barden Acts. The scope 

of this study is limited to the beginnin, teacher. In ordr to give 

this aspect of the work more intensive stdy, this paper does not ded 

with the more extensive fields of teacher training in the Department 

of Vocational Agriculture. 



The amount of time eacn beginring tecier spends on each unit 

in his own gricultural department depends uon the needs f the corn- 

xnunity. The puryose of this outline and tìdy is to lend continuity 

and to provide for a certaIn degree of standurdiztion to ou" training 

Program !thout in .ny way interfering with the initiative a.d planning 

of each individual teacher. 

The four-yr curriculum offered the prospective teacher of vo- 

ctiona1 agricultire in secondary schools in Oregon ivolves fundame!- 

tal training in Anjal and Plant Industries, gricuitural Ecoromics nd 

Agricultural Engifleering, in addition tu special preparation of pro- 

fesional nature. Upon trie com4etion of the four-year curricula, nec- 

e3sitating a total of at least 198 term iours of credit, a Bachelor's 

Degree is granted. Of taese 198 terni flours, a minimun.i of 80 is re- 

quired in four major fields of technical agricalture,divided as follows:1 

Minimum 
Terra Hours 

1. Agricultural Economics and Farm 1anageent 12 

2. Animal industries (iiicuding Dairy Husbandry, 
Poultry Husbandry and livestock diseases) 26 

. Plant Industries (iruding Soils, Farm Crops 
and Horticu ture) 24 

4. Agriculturai Engineering 15 

Irte ìiiiniium professional training for a vocational teaching certi- 

ficate is 18 term hours in education and agricultural ed.icàtion, 

including sui)erviSea teaching. 

losc Catalog 194F3-49. 
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Thus it cc.n be seen that in this four-year curricuIuin the mtjor 

pert of the first two years is filled with the courses common to fresh- 

man cnd sophomore year giving the student the introductory and basic 

work required. Beginning the junior year, the prospectif vctiona1 

agriculture tecner arranges his schedule to meet the technical and 

professional re(uireInents. Approximately 14 term hours of electives 

during the junior year and 26 the senior year are allowed. These are 

chosen in consultation with the major professor, who arranges a schedule 

to meet i 'dividual interests, needs and deficiencies in either the 

technical or professional. fields. Prospective teachers who have hcd 

vocational Smith-Hughes agriculture in high school have wider choice in 

electives, and in some instances, on the approval of the Dean of Agri- 

culture, these individuals may be excused from certain introductory 

courses in agriculture ordinarily required in order to take advanced 

work in the various teciaical departments. 

The aiswer to te need for additional training, both technical 

and professional, would obviously seem a five-year cu'ricula. here 

are soe very good reasons vihy this hasn't been practical in the past 

and may not be practical iii the very near future. First, vith the 

exception of those who have the intent, desire or added facilities, such 

as fLncial arrangemenbs, to spend an additional year has not seemed 

feasible, The strong demand for teachers of vocational agriculture in 

Oregon, the Pacific Region states (inciuding Hawaii) and throughout ti-ie 

United States as & whole has discouraged additional training time before 

putting the knowledge already gained to a test. Second, th? competition 
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of other fields for high quality men has also rilayed contriìting 
factor in the students' unwiilinness to attend an additional year in 

training. The competition of other fields h bee! offset a number of 

tiies by good vocational agriculture teachers in the field so conduct- 

ing theirtselves and perforinix so well that tneir stideits ìmve set 

their mind to be teacners. 

Other states have met the need for 'flore specific training by 

reducing the re uireiients in such subjects r.s general etnods or 

psycflology so that tore tie co.ild be devoted to s1ecial problems of tue 

vocational aricuiture teacier. California, Kentucky and Ohio State are 

exaples of this. To the writer this is a stopage because the courses 

in methxls or sycho1ogy are needed if tney are taught to answer the 

pro6pective teachers proble:as. This does S1uw a need for adôitional 

tirie to devote to special j:roblems in acquiring Imowledge and "kiow 

how" in instruction in the skills of so large a field s agriculture. 

Since World Yar II many retïrriing eterans nave desired to be- 

corne vocational agricultural te criers. This has added higa quality 

young men of adtiori1 experiences and aturity tu the profe.sion, but 

also a robiem relating to upervi3ed teaching. A micuinum çeriod of six 

weeks and preferably a teri of supervised teachizin high schcls away 

fron college is required. Veterans wita their family, housing and iart- 

time emioyient proLlems find this requirement difficult to meet--yet 

agree that supervised teaching is one of the iiost worthwhile parts of 

their professional training. Here they have the oportunity to put into 



practice the know1ede and theory taught in the classroom at co11ee and 

to begin fulfilling the s1og of vocational education, "Learn By Doing." 

Before we can ansv:er these and other roblems faciog the pros- 

pective teacher of vocational agriculture, it is necess:iry to see the 

type of training both desirable and necessary to them to becone pro- 

ficient teathers. Let us begin with an insight into what we are 

attempting to achieve; first, in education as a whole, and tieu more 

specifically in vocational agriculture. 

According to Vocational Division îonograph Number l, issued 

in Yashington in 1940, the four aims of education that relate to the 

fundamental activities of oresent-day uf e:1 

1. To develop the individuality as completely as possible. 

i 

The individual should understand his capacities, limitations 

and abilities and hi relationship to other individuals, 

home and society. He nust be concerned about his vocation, 

business affairs and personal development. He needs to be 

aided in ac:uiring desirable personal cualities and char- 

acteristics. In his struggle for successful accomplishment, 

he must cultivate ali of his desiroble native qualities. 

2. To promote persona1-grou relationships with emthasis upon 

home and family life as fundamental to the individual' s 

growth and the public welfare. Indiviôals and groups 

living in a society are dependent upon the family for 

grouo relationships. The farm family is inti;ately con..ected 

U. S. Office of Education. Educational Objectives in Vocational 
Agriculture. Vocational division, monograph no. 21, 1340, 14 p. 
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with it eans of livelihood; hence the farm home has pecu- 

liar signific&nce for success in farming. Certain prohlem 

of the farm are fre:uent1y problems also of the home, the 

community, government, and other social institutions. 

3. To make irdividua1s and grou.s resonsive to the needs of 

other individuals and groups, of communities, of governments 

and of other desirable social agencies. Individuals in a 

society must be concerned with the :elfare of others in the 

solution of their m :.robleins. Social life is essertial 

to the development of the individual, of the home, of voc- 

ation8 and of life's interests in general. There are many 

social problems in a constantly changing and progressive 

society. Individuals and groups have great responsibility 

in the determination of the direction of thLt change. 

4. To train present and pros1ective workers for proficiency in 

their resj;ective fields. The idividual must be prepared for 

sucn proficiency at work as is in keeping with accepted 

standards of the efficiency of workers and nust alßo be 

responsive to the progressive advancement of such standards. 

This fourth aim implies continuous systematic instruction to 

develop abilities that are reeded. by the individual for such 

rroficiency. It makes necessnry complete trograms of voc- 

ational education for youth, in and out of scho'l end also 

for adults. 
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The first three aims apply primarily to education of individuals 

who are already established in their vocation, which in this case is 

farming. These three aims are responsibilities of all people Interested 

in educating estabihed farm folk. 

The f ourtr aim deals s ecifically with gaining proficiency in 

farLling, and this is the objctive of the Smith-Hughes vocational agri- 

culture instructor. It does not omit training directed towards making 

a better farm home, leadership, cooperEtion and community service. 

With this in mind let us review the major objectives of vocational 

education in agriculthre. They are to develop effective ability to:3- 

1. Make a beginning and advcnce in farming. 

2. Produce fari' commodities efficiently. 

. arket farm roducts advantL.geously. 

4. Conserve soil and other natural resurces. 

5. Manage a frm business. 

6. aintain a favorable environment. 

The field of vocational agricuture is large and the above 

overall objectives are general, so keeping these above six objectives 

in mind, the Titer v:ill divide agriculture teaching into the following 

areas: 

1. To e:uip, maintain and improve the physical plant. 

2. To develop course of study relative to supervised farming 

programs. 

i 
¡J. S. Office of Education. Educational Objectives in Voctiona1 
Agriculture, Vocational Division Monograph No. 21, 1940. 
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. To select nd guide students. 

4. To follow good teacriing nrocedures and organize course of 
study. 

A. Teaching content selection in organized cxrse of 
study. 

B. Teachir metnods and procedures. 

5. To develop coutiity program and take rigtitfu'. 1ace in 
coinunity. 

6. lo relate irstruction in qocational :.griculture and the 
FFA program t the state and national prograns. 

7. To develoj. and follow a self improvement plan. 

. T0 establish and aaintain good public relations. 

The body of the thesis deals with a breakdown of tiiese above 

areas into abilities arid activities to be develoned and acquired by tne 

trainee. these abilities and activities have been generally 

recogiized and nay be found el3eNnere. iore specifical1 this thesis 

deals with an assignment of resonsLbiiity to the agents cooperating in 

the overall training of the prospectiteacner. T1ie teacrier trainer, 

the supervis1nr teacher, and the state supervisor all share in the 

responsibility of rofe8siona1 preparation of the beginning teacier. 

The designating of responsibilities to each agent allows etch to see 

what his definite part of the training is rel:tive to the overall trep- 

arbtion. 

There is a danger that some may feel this is standardization to 

the point of destroying imagination ana initiative cn the part of the 

beginning teacher. The opposite is true for a trainee with imagination, 

initiative and vision, other trhining beiñ e:ual, is apt tu succeed. 
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This is theFefre aot an attempt to itemize activities which & teacher 

of vocatiormi agricu tu'-e can follow, check off, &nd be a successful 

teacaer. The Job of teaching vocatio:al ¿griculture is a tremendously 

important ositton in the American rural comiiiunity. 

There is no definitely fixed nd prescribed limit to tLle size 

&rid scope of the work. The successful teacner nas sufficient imagina- 

tiort to see and realize the potentialities and pos$ibilities. Science 

and ractices in both the teaching and farming fields are continuaLly 

changing and iiproving. This necessitates a growing individual to 

keep ahead of his work. It requires one to possess interest, aptitude, 

and preparation to a high degree and can be done only by those who pos- 

seas ali three. As the teacrier gains experience the tasks that once 

were difficult becone e:sy and newer problems and responsibilities point 

the way to greater achievement. The instructor is a key individual and 

conimnunity leader in a nationwide program of vocational education that 

is transforming the future life and work of rural America into a still 
better life. Fils rewards are not only salary but the deep satisfaction 

of service to foics of his coinrimunity. 

In the development of this roram of Agricultu:ai Education, 

the role of trie instructor is one of a lay leader. He is the engineer 

that :eeps the machinery f rural agricutural community running effec- 

tiveLy. The instructor need not do all the tething in this role as a 

leader. Fie may ernloy and supervise s:ecial teachers--outstanding 

farmers, rnecìanics, or others alif led to handle particular phases of 

farming. S.ecialists are called in to assist with particular roblems. 
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One of the instructors chief resonsibL.ities is to bring to the atten- 

tion of farmers the various agencies anó sources of inforation that re 

available in assisting with jrobles. Fariner advisory Councils are or- 

ganized to obtain their assistance in organizing a community çrograin, 

in pooling their experiences, and analyzing problerûs, and supp1yin in- 

formation and advice t the instructcr. The develotment of lay and 

local 1eadershp in e.n iniportant respönibiUty as well as macing bet- 

ter living and good citizeiship cn objective of the Individual farmer 

and farz groups. The instructur 'ust be an effective conference lead- 

er, be abe to guide and organize the thinking and experience of others, 

and train prospective rural leaders in the procedures of group leding. 

Offhand ths woulo lead a reader t. believe it i.aposaible t 

accom, liskì all exz,ected of him. Our evident answer is that it is 

possible only to those who enoy rural people, nave a good farm back- 

grund, sufficient training in techtical agricuture, a workin know- 

ledge of teaching iiethods, and a gret deal of interest, aptitude, 

rid imagination to discover and develop the 'os-ibilities present in 

rural communities. 

Therefore, in3tead of stereotyping the profesi3nal training, 

this thesis offers suggestions to more adequately train the trainee 

by avoiding du,lication in training and niore clearly defining the 

job of the prospective teach., during his f irst year on the job. 

These abilities and activities are arranged in columns. By 

following the first column orizontaly, an intere3ted erson cati see 

the overall responsibility of the teacher-trainer, the supervising 
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teacher, and the state supervisor as abilities and ctivities in light 

of the objectives states. By following the second, third, and furth 

column horizontally one sees each agent's res:onibiJity relative to 

the tota]. development of the traInee. B following the abilities and 

activities vertically, the rograms of the teacher trainer, supervising 

teacher or state supervisor may be deter;ned. 



Trainee's Ability To: 

1. Plan and arrange agri- 
cultural rooms and 
buildings and/or L- 
prove present arrange- 
ment. 

A. Fara Shop 

1. Select tools and 
ecjuipir cnt 

2. Arrange tools and 
eçulpaient 

3. Maintain tools nd 
equipment 

III. TO EÇIJIP, MAINTAIN AND L.APRVE 

PhYSICAL PLANT 

Resident Teacter-Trainer Supervising Teacher 

Subnit and develop criteria 
for planning or improving 
available space and selec- 
tion of tools. 

A. Farm Shop 

1. Hand out state 
standard list 
:. Stress importance 

of: 
1. Quality 
2. Number of 

students 
3. Type of friiing 
4. Available 

finances 
5. Frequency of use 
p. Teacher's bi1ity 
7. Service vs. 

education 
8. Time allotted 

2. Study arrangement of 
present shops nd 
discuss needs for im- 
provement 

H&ve trainee actually go 
over and check ll build- 
ing facilities and make 
recommendations. 

A. Farm Shop 

1. Hove trainee make 
tool inventory 

2. Trainee diagrazn 
arrang eent 

3. Trainee checks 
tools for quality 
cnd condition (for 
repair and re- 
placement) 

State Supervisor 

Supply resident teacher- 
tr:iner and depart- 
ments with suggested 
bulldirg plans. Pis- 
tribute jlans of bufld- 
ings in proceas of 
construction. 

A. Fa Shop 

1. Send out recom- 
mended tool list 

2. Suget arrange- 
ment of various 
shops 

3. Chec( al:i depart- 
ments, especially 
new trainee de- 
partnients on 
quality and con- 
dition of tools 

I-a 
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B. Classroom 

1. Survey equipment 
2. Study arrangement 
3. Sugge't additions 

3. phasize need for ioth 
trainee and high school 
student to know how to 
properly maintain tools 
and equipment 

B. Classroom 

1. Present and discuss 
generally accepted 
arrangement 

2. Have trainee draw 
arrangement of virious 
types of equipment 

3. Review in a group any 
new ideas brought out 
in 2. above 

C. Other space provided C. Otiier space 

1. nphasize need for 
storage space 

2. Ubserve lbvatory 
facilities 

3. Know advantages of 
milk and soil 
testing room 

1. Discuss use made of 
storage space 

2. Go over state build- 
ing code on lavatory facilities 

3. Present advantLges of 
separate milk and soil 
testing room. 

4. Follow with trip to 
well-arranged Agri- 
culture biilding 

B. Classroom B. Classroom 

1. Have trainee 
inventory class- 
room equipment 

2 . Study arrangement 
ar suggest im- 
improvements 

3. Hold conference 
between supervising 
teacher and trainee 
on 1. and 2. aboi,e 

1. Send out list of 
euipment needed 
in standard setup 

2. Recommend the 
usual arrangement 

3. Tt any desirable 
changes found in 
good departments 
in state 

C. Other space C. Utijer space 

1. Trainee lists 1. Provide suggested rEtterial found in lists on types of 
storage space as storage rooms 
luìnber, metal, etc. 2. Recommend separate 2. Observe if present lavatory facilities 
lavatory arrangement and other desirable is satisfactory features 

3. Recognize the advari- 3. List advantages of 
tages of a separate various departments 
milk nd soil testing separcte milk and 
room, such as: riot soil testing rooms 
disturbing classes 

H 



2. Select, procure and Make available to trainees 

organize equipment and catalogues nd lits 
supplies, giving addresses and costs. 

Also recoìnend number of 
each. 

A. List necessary euip- A. 
ment and state cost 
and where procured 
when possible 
1. Tables 
2. Bulletin files 
3. Desks 
4. Filing cabinets 

B. Teaching aids and B. 

materials 
1. Texts - kind and 

number 
2. Visual aids 
3. Soil and milk 

testing 
4. Others 

a. Fertilizer 
materials 

b. Clippers 
c. Farm levels 
d. Pain cabinets 

Discuss types, sizes 
and use as well as 
desirable features of 
recomnended uses 

1. Tables 
2. Buletin files 
3. Desks 
4. Filing cabinets 

Recommend and discuss 
miaimu.m numbers for 
standard agriculture 
class 
1. Develop list in 

class 

2. Suggest types most 
us ed 
a. charts 
b. Projectors 
c. Live models 

3. Acquaint trainee with 

types generally used 
4. Give exanp1es 

Have trainee assist in 
selection and procure- 
ment of euipment and 
supplies and hold con- 
ferences on procedures 
of ordering. 

A. Trainee nìotes and 
lists number of 

following in super- 
vising center 
1. Tables 
2. Bulletin files 
3. Desks 
4. Filing c3binets 

State office supplies 
lists of recommended 

ecuipment and supplies 
and distributes cata- 

logues and lists to 
teacher-tr3 mers and 
departments indicating 
availability of same. 

A. 

1. Tables 
2. Bulletin files 
3. Desks 
4. Filing cabinets 

B. Trainee observe use B. Suply list of types 
made of aids by super- of teaching aids in 

vising teacher and use as recomnended 

prepare and arrange for use 
mater±al prior to hi& 
own classes 

H 
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C. ake necessary 
budgets and orders 
for 

1. Replacetent 
2. New material 

3. Develop and maintain 

Agriculture library, 
visual aids and other 
instructional material 

A. Library 
1. Books other than 

texts 

B. Visual aids 
1. Charts 
2. Pictures and 

graphs 
3. Slides 
4. Mounts 

C. Have trainee prepare C. 

typical budget or order 
from above iaforation 

Emphasize the effectiveness 
of using aids in proper 
place of instructors. 

A. Suggest books as 
1. "I Dare You" 
2. "How To Vin Friends" 
3. "How To Write FFA 

Speeches'1 
4. Others 

B. Teach proper use of 
visual aids and actual 

photo- operation of projectors 
(slide and thovie) 

Trainee assists in 
making budgets and 

orders. Confer with 

supervising teacher 
on matters as 
1. Financial condition 

of district 
2. Ese of obtaining 
3. Checking with school 

administrator 

Sciow trainee how use is 
made of: 

A. Library 
]_. Have trainee list 

books 
2. Trainee makes recom- 

mendations and aids 
in selection of 
others 

C. Prepare standard f'm 
Agriculture Depart- 
ments to budget and 
order nia tenais 

Prepare lists of recom- 
mended books - visual 
aids and instructional 
materials . Supervise 
use made of: 

A. Library 
1. List of recommended 

books 

B. Have trainee .ssist in B. 

preparation of chart, 
picture and mount for 
supervised teacher' s 
use. Trainee prepare 
aids for own classes. 
Acuaint trainee with 
place for ordering slides 
and suitable movies 

Distribute write ups 
of new aids being 
used and instructions 
on how to make and 
use 



C. Others 
1. Scnool farais 
2. De.unstration 

t'lo ts 

C. List advantages of 
school farms und 
demon3trations plots if 
used in proper place 

C. De.ï3flstrate to 
trnee the actual 
use nd place of 
f arm and/or demonstra- 
tion plots 

C. :ake suggestions 
tû schol boards 
s.nd trainees on 

advantages of 
farms and mon- 
stration plots 

o 



IV. TO DEVELOP CuURSE OF STUDY RELATIVE TO SUPERVISED FARIIrG PROGRAMS 

Ability To: 

1. Guide students in 
planning the selection 
of their programs by: 

A. Aims and purposes 
of: S.F. 

B. Yearly and long-time 
productive, improve- 
ment and supplemental 
enterpris e selection 

C. Records 
1. Budgets 
2. Business agreeiients 
3. Project plans 

Resident TeL eher-Trainer 

Resident teacher-tr.iner 
holds classes and 
individuel confereiices in 
effectiveness of S.F.P. 
in farming. 

A. 1.1st and discuss ai.s 
and purposes of S.F. 

B. Have class ceve1op 
productive, iprovernent 
and supplemental enter- 
prises for typical 
ty;es of farms 

Su' ervising Te& eher 

uiervising tezcher 
holds daily conferences 
with trainee to prepare 
trainee to: 

A. Teach eims End pur- 
poses to Fresninen 

B. Observe and assist 
boys i.n making yearly 
and long-time 
1. Productive enter- 

prises 
2. Improvement enter- 

pri ses 
3. Supplemental enter- 

prises 
C. Discuss all records and C. 

1. Have students work out 
buìgets for a major 
crop and animal enter- 
prise 

2. Develop good partner- 
ship and other business 
agreements 

3. Assign the working out 
of four-year proj ect 
plans 

Teach and assi't boys 
in 
1. Budgets 
2. Agreements 
3. Farm long-time 

plans 

State Supervisor 

State supervisor furnIshes 
lists and examples of: 

A. Aims and objectives 
1. Outstanding Fp 

B. Yearly enterrrises 
1. Long-time 

C. 1. V.ell prepared 
budgets 

2. nell prepared 
business agreements 

3. Project books 
4. Productive, im- 

provement and 
supplemental 
projects H 



2. Organize and execute Develops philosophy that Teach unit of fresh- Furnish completed project 
classroom instruction all effective classroom man class instruction books showing effective 

to meet student needs instruction is developed in: use ade of: 

around community and boy 
enterprises. 

A. Making farm surveys A. Fara survey study in A. Farm survey study 
class interprtFtion 

B. Using county and B. Show where effective B. Use of advisory 
local dvisory use of advisory coin- committee's in- 

comrìittee nittee has been made formation 
1. Have class develop 

typical advisory 
committee 

C. Soil survey maps 

D. Census material 

E. Study of contiunity 

enterprises 

C. Hand out soil survey 

maps of different 
sections 

D. Teach use of census 
material 

E. Show relation of farm 

enterprises i' corn- 

rnunity to S.F.P. in 

various sections 

1. Have cla::.s prejare 
unit of instruction 
in S.F. 

C. Soil survey map use 

D. Census material's 

place 

E. Study of coarunity 
e:terjrises 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 



3. A'riy effective teaching Dernonstrte and nave class Tr&inee must deve1o.. Send out 1its of ap- rocedures in adopting develop by enterprises the with supervisth. teacher roved practices for 
anoroved practices by: reçuired Ln: and teìcii at least two various enterìrises in 

units in: different sections of 
A. Teaching job analysis A. Jobs analysis state. Encourage teach- 

A. Required jobs Ing y job brecdown 
B. Obtaining re'uired E. How to secure and tise rather than with ap- information and the factual inforintion B. Coniìunity and tech- proved practices alone 

teaching same In ccurses nical information 

C. Recommending approved C. Discovering practices C. Approved ractices 
and accepted practices and to wiat extent ap- 

proved ractices are 
used in teaching 

4. Connect RFA und super- Teache by deve1oing on Trainee assists su:;er- Collects material from 
vised farming by: tne board the following: vising teacher in cnapters and jrovides 

selecting candidates resident teacher-trainer 
and material for: with copies of and 

standards for ring: 
L. Program of work 

B. Better fa-ming 
contests 

C. Farm week contests 

D. Judging work 

E. Other related work 

A. 

E. 

C. 

D. 

E. 
Trainees grade results and 
recommend final placings 
to state office 

A. A. 

B. B. 

C. C. 

D. D. 

E. E. 
Trainee gives instruction 
to small grou fresiunan 
on how and what following 
consist of A-B-C-D-E 



5. Evaluating S.F. on the 
farm. 

A. Making farm visits 

Eamples of good farm 
visits, arent-boy re- 
lations and methuds of 
evaLìation. 

13. Evaluating results Make a visit to a near- 
by farm and have students 
evaluate a phase of 
instruction. 

A. Trainee observes 

sup ervi sing teacher 
in snaking farm visits 

B. Trainee and surer- 
vising teacher have 
conference in evalut- 
ing results 

C. Trainee goes alone on 
a farm visit t an 
advalced stud ente s 
farm 

e. Develop philosohy Select trainees wno al- Supervising teacher helps 
that vocational agri- ready have this 1hi1osohy. recruit trainees with 
culture and S.F. is Teach this in all classes, correct philosorhy. 
honorable. Be an exai.le of this 

pkiilosohy. A. ionetary goals 
A. "No race cari prosper 

till it learns that 
there is as much 

dignity in tilling 
the field as in writing 
a poem." 

Booker T. Washington 

B. Social goals 

C. Educational goals 

D. Others 

Di strihutes informa- 
tion on number of 
farm visits, effec- 
tive visits, etc. 

Provides teacher- 
trainer with above 
lists 

Distriite examples 
of and supervise all 
teachers in correct 

philosouiy. Have re- 
lations between super-. 
visor and schoci ad-. 
ministrators and 
scho..l board reflect 
this ideal. 

Snow trainee respect rest 
of school kms for vocational 
agriculture. Have trainee 
help gain a respective place 
for vocational &gricu'ture. 



7. A;sist arid guide in 

making individual 

enterprise calendar. 

A. Apply criteria or 
factors as: 
1. Cross sectional 

vs vertical 
2. Seasonal order 

of sequence 
3. Order of 

dificulty 

8. Develop monthly nd 

yearly calenthrs for 
class study by: 

A. Estimating and 

determinirg time 
allotted to each 
farm nterrrise 
units 

B. Analyze crop and 
a.imal enterprises 
thto major jobs and 

problems 

Teacher-trainer illustrates 
the value of i .dividual 

eiLterFrise calendars by: 

A. 

1. Presenting and ex- 

plaining types of 
course organization 
with advantages and 

disadvantages of 
each. 

2. Have teaching 
sequence coincide with 

approved practice 
3. ake yearly and 3 or 

4-year course outlines 

Su;ervising teacher 
shows trainee 
effectiveness of 
irdividual enterrise 
calendars by: 

1. Showing examples 
2. Emphasizing 

seasonal arrange- 
aient of courses 

3. Developing a 
unit in order or 

difficulty 
4. Have trainee 

make out an 
i'idividual enter- 

prise calendar 

Give examples and advan- Hbve trainee use and 
tages of yearly calendars. develop yearly calendars. 

A. Show trainee that time 

spent in each unit is 
determined by boy's 
individual proj ect 
calendar 

B. Give trainee practice 
making enterprise and 

job problem analysis 
1. Practice in making 

monthly enterprise 
outlines 

A. Explain to trainee 
how to develop and 
how to use above 

in B. Have trainee maKe 
calendar for unit 
and divide unit into 
jobs, etc. 

State supervisor 
emphasizes by showing 
effectiveness in in- 
struction of: 

1. Cross sectional 
nethod 

2. Seasonal order of 

sequence 
3. Order cf diffi- 

culty 

Send out exemples of 
units fulfilLing above 

0heck yearly program 
and units taught in 

monthly meetings. 

A. Send out recoin- 
rnedations for time 
allocation of major 
units in various 
sections of state 

B Discuss crop and 
animal j obs at 

monthly meeting 

CYT 



C. Seasonal secuence of C. Teach und stow how best C. 
ti.e instruction cornes when 

subject is brought in 
class when boy has prob- lei on farm 

9. Connect and develop all 
supervised training 
programs so they aid 
boy in becoming estab- 
lished in farming by: 

A. Long-time continu- 
ation projects 

B. Establishing owner- 
ship and partner- 
ships 

C. Project selection 
fitting boys' 
desires and 
capabilities 

Resident teactier-trainer 
shows triat becoing estab- 
lished in farming is aim 
of vocational agricu.ture. 

A. Have students work out 
definite long-time 
proj ects 

B. Teach ways of financing, 
developing partnership, 
and hecoming established 

C. Show that selection of 
projects :rut be aTli- 
cable to boy by definite 
examples 

Show trainee effective- 
ness of teaching unit 
in its seasonal 
sequence. Follow with 
field trip with ex- 
ample of above 

Supervising te&ciìer 
demonstrates to trainees 
members who have become 
established due to 
S.F.P. 

A. Aid and assist 
students in making 
long-time contin- 
uation projects 

B. Trainee definitely 
tìelps at least two 
boys in setting up 
program and getting 
financial help, etc. 

C. Show both good and 
bad ex.mples of project 
apnlication to boys 

C. Discuss next month's 
problems one month 
previous to their 
likely occurrence 

Encourage a continu- 
ation uf construction 
to out-of-school 
farmers. 

a. Provide outstanding 
excp1e s 

B. Draw up infornmtion 
on number becoming 
established in farm- 
ing and encourage 
use of long-time 
records of high 
scho.,l student 

C. Lva]uate instructors 
teaching by number 
of boys going into 
farming 

O) 



10. Evaluate effect of 
S.F.P. as taught 
both in cless and on 
the farm by: 

A. Number of boys 
expecting to farm 

B. Continuation projects 
showing progression 

C. Approved practices 
adopted 

Teach value of evaluation 
and how to use results. 

A. Acquaint trainee with 
records that can be 
kept aìid wh.ch they 
are expected to keep 

B. Set up exaiciple of a 
good continuation 
proj ect 

Show trainee how to keep 
records of each boy both 
in school end after he 
has left school. 

A. Keep handy accurate 
record of own de- 
partment 

B. Use long-time plans 
as basis for degree 
and other honorary 
awards 

Encourage the keeping 
of long-time records 
so an accurate evalu- 
ation can be iûade of 
all departments. 

A. Devise and dis- 
tribute form cards 
for long-tinte 
records 

B Have 5-year check 
macle of all agri- 
culture boys 

C. Go over and. develop ap- C. Show trainee depart- C. Use 2ists of ap- 
proved practices of ment lists of approved proved practices various enterrises practices which boys and send out con- 
having trainees do have used and found solidated lit of 
ground work beneficial various departnents 

T', 



V. TO SELECT D LU1DE STUDENTS 

1. Accumu1te inforíiìation Work out nd äeterudne in Show trainees methods used ùor wtth other gencie desirable and avail- trainees ínrid that there und wnere infur tioi iny and agricu1ture de- 
able c.bout prospective must be standards of be found regardiug pros- partments so good re- 
students. acceptar.ce into vcationa1 1'ective students. ltio1ìs may be estab- 

agriculture classes. lisned to aid in obtaL- 
A. Types oÍ home, A. Acquaint trainee wLth ing information fron 

farm and fanuily h. Indicate things to look various types of farms grade schocis, etc. 
for such as: nd farm families tical 

B. Supervised farming 1. Sons of owners of the communty Supply lists for A_ 

program 2. Fand ty:ical of B-C-D giving recouirnend- 
cornimrnty B. Teach trathee to look ation of ht to look 

C. Curricular and for operative nd for in obtaining 13r06- 
extra curricular B. Stress importance of a man&gerial skills no pective student infor- 
1. Grades beginning in S.F., even matter how smal]. on mation. 
2. Tests if small boy's part 

a. Intelligence Set ut minimum stan&rds 
b. Beading C. Inform tr&iiees wìere to C. Acquaint trainee with of acceptance based on 
C. Aptitude get informLtion manner i which their exietln.g laws nd state 

z. Out-of-school records are kept in policies. 
activities D. Stress importance of the schools zrd how 

knowing something about iie can obtain use of 
D. Personal inforition boy before going to the same 

1. Personality and visit hiiû 
habits D. Empkiasize tne iuportcnce 

2. Handicaps E. Yorc out in class ¡nethods of knowing sonething about 
3. OutstarLdirg traits of analyzing and inter- boys personal habits and 

preting information gath- show how this may be ob- 
E. Determine standards of ered and set u samle tamed 

acceptance in vocation- set of staLidards 
al agriculture E. Accuairit trainee ith standards 

of acóeptance for this departri.ent 
cE 



2. Visit, iriforliL, assist Hznd out pertinent in- Acquaint trainee with Supply samples of good 
rospective vocational formtion on how to con- iiethods used and have visits and iromote agriculture students duct initial visits to trainee assist in &ll good rel_tions through 

&nci parents. boys and parente. doing procedure. state officers, etc. Vjjt grade schools and 
A. Enrolirnentin A. Show usual procedure talk to prospective A. List of usual 

vocational agricuture of enrollment students. rocedure 

B. Using opportunities B. Give example of A. Show school procedure B. 4st of opportunities of vocational agri- opportuiities of (Pre-enroi]ent, culture vocational ìgrieuJ.ture arangenent of courses,C.List of advantages 
etc.) of good projects C. Obtain general C. Show how good attitudes 

attitudes regarding may be molded by giving B. Give cìapter advan- D. Clear FFAtS place in 
project8 proper infornation tages of vocational vocational agri- 

agriculture culture. Overall 
D. Acouaint with FFA D. cplain place of FFL in good publicity 

vocational agriculture C. cp1ain general campaign 
attitude of cora unity 
and hove obtained 

Z Counseling and guid- 
ing vocational agri- 
culture students. 

Develop philosophy that 
only by training an indi- 
vidual as an individual 
can progress be made. 

D. Inform the trainee on 
proper place of FFA. 
Have FFA offer aid in 
selecton and guicknce 

Give examples of 
counseling and guiding 
to tr:inee. Have 
trainee assist in 
wort and confer about 

lise the vocational guid- 
ance department and 
supply agriculture de- 
partments and teacher- 
trainers with up-to- 
date occu:ationJ in- 
forna.tion. 

(0 



A. Famiiiarizing beginning A. Instruct trainee in Hve tralnee familiar- 
student with voc.tional vocational agriculture ize stt.3ent in presence 
agriculture work work tnrougnout entire of supervising teacher 

college curse 
B. Counsel student in 

cnoice of high school 
courses 

C. Progress of occupational 
and educational work 

D. Render assistance in 

personal problems 

E. Help formulate career 

plane or placements 
uon leaving high 
school 

F. 

B. Distribute and discuss B. Go over choice of 
courses of various high hign sebo. i courses 
school s 

C. Teacu reasureinents of 

progress 

D. Inform trainee that 

personal probleas must 
be dealt with tact- 

fully arid ethically 

E. Distribute information 
on farming and closely 
related occupations 

C. Show how progress is 
ûeasured for individ- 
uai s 

A. Stress ijortance 

B. ork vith admin- 

istrator in a].iow- 

ing sthdent some 
choice of high 
school curse; also 
stress imçortance of 

allowing teacher some 
choice of students. 

C. 

D. Inform trainee that 
assistance should be 

given as a teacher - D. 
not as a chaplain" 

E. Acquaint trainee with 
available information 
in order to assist in 

formulating careers 

Send out up-to- 
date information 

Acquaint trainees 
and beginning 
teachers with any 
special çroh] ems 

typical. of certain 
communities 

E. uvork witu guidance 
departent 

4. Evaluate 'rogram of Inform trainee taat A and Assist trainee in obtain-Urge use of long-time 
selection and guidance B are largely dependent ing A and B in eva'uating records to obtain in- 

upon hs selection and teaching program. They formation such as A 
A. High student guidance and type of corn- should cater in selection and B over a long- 

surv±val iuunity of students for vocational time evaluation. 
agriculture classes 
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B. High percentage of 
former students engaged 
in f armjn or related 

occupations 

C. Assistance of former 
students in selection 

C. Snow trainee how 
assistance to former 
stude:its is given in 

young farmer and ad.ilt 

program. 

C. Have tr.inee observe 
and participate in 
association with 
former students. 

Distribute instructions 
and infurination rel- 
ative to state wide 
associations between 
teacher d follow-up 
of students. 

H 



VI. TU OLLO's GOOD TEACkii1 PROCEDJRES 

AD ORG1ZE COURSE OF STÜD 

A. Teaching Content Selection in Organized Course of Study 

1. Deteriaine content of 
course of study by: 

A. Discovering coin- 
munity needs 
1. Available sources 

of information 
a. Record of de- 

partrnent 
b. Records of 

extension 
servi ce 

c. Soil surveys 
d. Cenìsus data 
e. Other aenctes 

. Using cooperative 
agencies 
a. Advisory com- 

mittee 
b. Farmers 
e. Farmers 

org ai zti ons 
d. Bankers 
e. Others 

3. Making surveys 
a. General farm 
b. Enterprie 

Teach factors that must 
be considered in course 
content and organization. 

A. Develop course of sttidy 
adacted to a uarticuar 

Supervising teacher 
acquaints trainee with 
existing courses of 
study and shows trainee 
huw tne folloving were 

S - used: 
community 
1. Acquaint trainee with A. 

and how to use avail- 
able sources of in- 
formation A-B-C-D--E 

2. Emphasize i.ortance 
of agencies 
a. Show hw to farm 

and use 
b. Give examples of 

type of farmers 
C. List interested 

organizations and 
give some in- 
forination about 

d. Show bankers 
place 

e. Show how feed dealers, 
veterinarians, etc. 
can help 

3. 1a:e surveys in class 
a. General 
b. Enterorise 

Give trainee examples 
of coiwnunity needs 
and iave trEiinee recom- 
mend others by using i . A-B-C-D-E 
2. Have trainee assist 

in meetings and 
delings with A-B- 
C-D-E 

3. Show trainee survey 
und have truinee 
riake one for a 
definite teaching 
recitation 

Send out recomuended 
courses of study to 
college and agriculture 
departments listing: 
A. Community needs and 

recoiìmendations as 
to wiìat one should 
use in 
1. A-B-C-D-E 
2. ('ive information 

on use of following at conferences in 
monthly meetings 

3. Send ut general 
and enterprise 
surveys for dif- 
feront centers of 
state 

ro 



2. Deter.4ne and apply 
factors important in 
relation to course 
content. 

A. Supervised farming 
program 

B. Ente.rnrise studies 
of project and 
farm in general 
a. Soils and 

fertilizers 
b. Feeding 
e. reting 

C. FTA program 

D. Farsa shop 

E. Fbrii aianagelLlent 

Show relationship between 

community needs and major 
units of course content. 

A. Stress that this is 
backbone of vocational 

gricuitire 

B. Teach method of making 
and how to use enter- 

prise studies 
a.) Develop stuc:ies 
b.) in these in 

c.) class 

C. Show reltionshiç of 
FFA with course content 

D. Eaphasize need for 
special methods and 

procedures in farm shop 

E. Teach in farm shop that 
farm man..gement can be 

integrated with each 
unit and is not a sepa- 
rate,unrelated subj ect 

Acquaint trainee with 

suprvising teacher 
dIvision of outline in- 
to major un;ts and how 
determined. 

A. Show ow used in 
course outline and 
that determination 
S.F. is central 

B. Rave trainee assist 
to all in enterprise 
studies 

C. Trainee assists in 
settícg up FFA program 

D. Have trainee teach 
farm skills in shop 
after observing 

E. Show how farm manage- 
ment i taught in the 
center 

Give recommendations 
in nionthly training 
centers for next Lnonth' s 

program in how to use 
A-B-C-D-E in the 

determining of course 
of study. 



. Estimate and deterilne 
allocation of tiie to 
major course units. 

¡. Determining major 
un its 
1. S.F.P. 
2. Enter:rise studies 

. FFA progr&ui 
4. Farm shop 
5. Farm manageneit 

B. Breakdown of najor 
units into major 
jobs and problenìs 

4. Make tentative outline 
of course of study of' 
years and months con- 
siderir.g: 

Teacii trainee how to divide 
hi course outline into 
ajpropriate related in- 
struction at course units. 

L Show that this is deter- 
mined by i and 2 above, but 
that generally a couse of 
study is divided into the 
following: 
1. 
2. 

4. 

o. 

B. Give trainee practice in 
makin enterpri3e and job- 
probleiu analysis 

à. Give practice in making 
e jurse .f s tidy outlines 

B. Present types of course 
organization with ad- 
vantages and disadvantages 
of each 

C. Make and evaluate course of 
study and particu'ar loc- 
al i ty 

Show trainee ouuit of Go over each teachers 
time given to each of course units and tiiie 
the major course units. ¿ilocation to each in 

montnly meetings. 
A. Show now tiiiie for each Have trainee in bc- 

unit is justified ality sit i.. meet- 
Ing and nave all 

13. !-ìve traiiìee observe teachers benefit 
supervising teacher from general dis- 
in breakdowr of unit cussions. 
into jobs. h&ve 
trainee the tace 
unit and present it 
to class in a job- 
problem manner 

Have trainee g over 
course of study in 
local department and 
ask uestions and make 
recoinrnendt1ons 

Show trainee advantage 
thile actually teaching 
of having course divided 
according to A-B-C-D 

Teach breakdown of 
units into major 
jobs and robleais 
ro-cedure to in- 

structors not us- 
ing methud. 

Distribute a course 
of study for various 
sections containing: 

p. 

B. 

C. Cross sectional 
bread own 

D. Shoviing relation 
to each roject 



5. Revising courses. Teach that a course out- 
line is a plan on parer 
and must constantly be 
revised and changed be- 
cause of existing circum- 
stances and should not be 
followed without revision. 

Show trainee obsolete 
course of study plan 
giving time, unit, etc. 
breakdwon and show how 
obsolete plans were re- 
vised and why. 

Have trainee revise and 
evaluate a unIt after he 
hLs taught it. 

Stress to all teachers 
that s course of stidy 
outline is needed for 
purposes of supervision 
and planning because 
human mind is not in- 
fai1 ible and surer- 
visor is not always 
present to see what is 
done. 

(n 



B. Teactiing .iethods and Procedures 

1. Realization of teaching Makes trainee conscious of Provides trainees with 
essentials. wiat essentials are cieces- exam1es. 

sary f3r learning. 
A. Provide adecuate, A. Go over c1asroom 

clean, appropriate A. Teach uecessities of arrangeertt with 
classroom good classroom trainee 

B. Be alert, patient, B. Be good example and give B. Have trainee observe 

Supervise constantly 
for following and 
suggest improvements. 

A. Furnish diagrai of 
suggested class- 
rooms 

clear-voiced other exanples trainees suervisig teacher B. Suggest forms of individual can adopt. Select following tse reltxat1on and trainees accordingly trdts recretion to 
C. Create an attitude (urther traits of doing something C. Develop knowledge of iat C..Have trainee constantly worthwhile can and is being ac- evaluate instruction C. Give traiuees over- 

coinjished all picture 
r. Follow practical D. Show trainee flans and 

lesson plan D. Teach tiow to make lesson have trainee pre'are D. Recommend ractica1 
rlan and its use agriculture unit rlan lesson plan and 

E. Realize that all trieir use 
learning is not on E. Eicourage open-mindedness E. Install confidence in 
part of student ori trainees aì't trainee and be oren to E. nave older teachers 

good criticism rielp trainees 
F. Thoroughly prej:are F. Stvess ijortance of mas- 

and rnster subject tering subject matter and F. Snoz iow this may be F. Check traii.ig of matter both teLcuer-trainer and accomplished prospective teacners 
trainees :eep up-to-date 

G. Commend respect and G. Have daily conferences G. Look over part and 
secure discipline G. Be and give examples with train to discuss develon pride in or- 
without friction effective methods of se- ganization 

H. Develop philosophy through- curing res1ect and dis- 
H. Realize that where no out that learning cannot cipline H. Go over points ii 

learLLing takes place he "poured" into student ;Lonthly meetings fr 
no teaching is Present H. Inforia trainee of ways good teacher tr&ifl- 

to notivate student ing 



2. Use specific method of 
instruction or a 
combination. 

A. Problem method 

B. Lboratry method 

C. Directed study 

D. Individual instruction 

E. Otners 

3. Classroom instruction 

A. Prepare the lea:ner 
1. Present roblem 

clearly 
2. Discover students 

knowledge of 
problem 

. Create interest 
and enthusiasm 
toward lesson 

4. Utilize students 
experiences 

5. Relate lesson and 
student 

6. See probable diffi- 
culties and be 
prepared to over- 
come them 

Teach trainee what each of 
methods are, how to use, and 
have demonstration of 
effective usage of each 
method. Have special 
course in methods. 

Remember to be example and 
advocate praticularly effecte methods of vo- 
cational teaching . Subj ect 
trainees to these methods 
and then have eacn one con- 
duct a lesson using the 
listed and other points to 
effectively teach the other 
trainees. 

Demonstrate tc trainee 
each method of in- 
struction used and hold 
conference after 
.resenthtion to discuss 
results. 

Have trainee use various 
methods in actual in- 
struction. 

Show tr&inee effective 
classroni instructions. 

Maie trainee conscious 
of necessity of a good 
ap..roach and preparation 
of learner prior to 
actualiy delving into 
lesson. Assist in 
applying and discuss with 
trainee the use of the 
listed steps. 

Supervise the :iew de- 
partirients more care- 
fully to see if good 
instruction is being 
carried on and suggest 
iriprovements. 

Have refresher teacher 
trainer courses at 
least once a year. 

When supervising check 
to discover students re- 
actions to gricuiture 
and agriculture instructor 
and use it as a basis 
for discussion with the 
new teacher. Suggest 
ways of improving diffi- 
cult situations and give 
praise for good results. 



B. Present factual in- Use recoinaeded steps while Have trainee actu11y Supervise to see that 
fornation teaching present lessons in recoin- good preeritation of 
1. Show relation- mended procedure factiia1 iiformation 

3hip between Hold individu1 s well as takes place 
preseiit and pre- teacier training classes on Spend at least one period 
vious lesson jresenthUon of factua- in- per day in discussion of Provide lists of 

2. ubtairi group dis- foruiation uiethods f supervising hooks, rnagazies, cussion and ceep teacher and trainee used bulletins, axid the 
. to the point Assist each trainee in nd their effecti7eness informative 

3. Ask thought putting on a class, ways of suurces 
quetion motivation, etc. Show trainee pResent 

4. Motivate thought illustrative nateria1s nd Ciick rLcu1tu'-e 
questions from Keep trainees constantly ia-how to prepare other stdents to see if 
students forLued on all illustrative they mow the wkys 5. Sustain suspense materiel, new lesson Trainee should copy Ust as well as trie until all facts materials, new development, of bulletins, texts, and facts 
are presented as rauch as possible. informative sources super- 

. Use illustrative vising teacher Lises 
materials Tec.ch job aualyie, con- 

7. Secure, organize ference procedure, etc. 
arid direct students 
in finding ne lessonliave sscial course in 
material materials and their use 

Advise in correct 
administration of class- 
room routine 

Snow use tlit can be 
mr.de of related agencies 

U) 



C. Summarize pertinent Teach that the actual outcome 
thforrnation of the instruction is in form 
1. Organize new and of aìproved practices, 

old facts so prob- deve1opeat of farn skills. 
lem solution is 
s eezi 

2. Le.d students in 
f ormuin tiig 
decisions 

. 1nterret and 
utiiize the farm 
and its records 

D. Aid student in 
application of lesson 
1. Provide indi- 

vidual work 
2. Stiiriulate and 

direct student's 
thoughts 

3. Suggest definite 
applications of 
conclus ions 

Show trainee that the farm 
is a ood classroom for 
each boy and instructor to 
to dee1op problems and 
arrive at conclusions 

Develop phiioso}ny that 
in vocational agriculture 
application on the farm 
is the desired result. 

Show trainee ways of measur- 
ing tue arplication of a 
lesson. Use the listed 
steps in teacher training 
work. 

E. iieasare siccess of Teach trainees to constantly 
lesson evaluate their instruction 
1. Formulate good and themselves. 

exzns 
2. Judge capacity of Snow ethods of ex&miirg, 

students jndgLng, and measuring 
. Estiate degree of students. 

student cuievment 
4. iesure degree of Develop ability to construct 

application tests for different purposes. 

Have trainee summarize 
the iriforation pre- 
sented both by the 
supervising teacher and 
the trainees own teach- 
ing. 

Assign trainee duties 
i_n all phases of 
application of a les- 
son. Have trainee be 
resj.onsible for two 
agriculture boys and 
their rojects while 
at the 'a:rvisthg 
center. 

Assist trslnee in pre- 
paring measures 

1. Tecì tyjes of 
exams and how 
to pre:are same 

2. tb over students 
and their cap- 
&biiities, del- 
iciericies, etc., 
vdta trainee 

Provide new depart- 
inents with examples 
of farm, records, 
etc., and their use 
in the cias room. 

Make a list of 
des-ahle methods 
found in the various 
departments arid die- 
tribute t: all in- 
structors for their 
use. 

State sujei'visor is 
catantly measuring 
auccess of vocational 
agriculthre lessons. 
Send out list of out- 
standing successes to 
new teacners. 

Get together with 
teacher trainer and 

01 
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4. Lboratory and shop 

A. Correlate with class- 
room 

1. Tie manipulative 
skill. with mf or- 
mation of class- 
room 

2. Develop interest 
ard initiative to 

perform skill 
. Have students 
schedule nd cor- 
relate effective 
use of time in 
class a1d shop 

B. Urganize equipment 
nc make efficient 

use of time 
1. Collect equipment 

and sup-ulies before 
class time 

2. Know exactly whL.t t 
and how to do it 

Hold a sçecial nietuods 
course in teaching siop 
or zaanipuitive skills. 
In this course teach the 
JIT arid other methods 
of teaching. 

Take the trainees to a 

good stlop program de- 

partinent; have theii ask 

'questions and look 

around. 

Arrange for quai ifted per- 
soniel to not only teacn 
trainees the sdlis and 
jobs of farm shop but to 

develop confidence, kao 

how, and go ahead in tne 

trainees. 

o do 

3. Have trainee frade 
students then corn- 

pare gradings ol' 

supervising teacher 
and trainee 

4. Have trainee adopt 
various measure- 
ments in appli- 
cation. 

Have trainee observe 

SLIUP teacher in .re- 

senting skills to jun- 
iors and seniors and 

nave trainee teach nec- 

essary prelimiiary steps 
and skills to fresnnian 

and sophomores. 

Spend at least tnrce 

periods per week with 
t"&iriee in the Shop 
testing skills and de- 

velopirig those necess- 

ary for good farm shop 
teicning. 

Show trainee tnat one 
learns by doing and gets 
better with practice. 

Point out that trainee 
can not be an expert on 
ali skills and introduce 

superiising teacher 
in evaluating 
trainees before 

placement 

ía:e recomniendations as 
to amount of time, type 
of skills, type of 

e1uipffient, extent of 

shop pork, and other 

pertine..t information 
to all vocntional agri- 
culture instrictors. 

Have morthiy training 
scnools where exper- 
ienced vocitiona1 agri- 
culture teachers or 
other instructors act- 

ually teach other agri- 
culture t,eacners more 
difficult skills sucn 
as; 

1. Farm shop skills 
2. Butciering 
3. Making post mor- 

teins 

4. Teaching 

o 



C. Tecn the job r Develoç thinking on trinees Assist trainee to diag- 
skilL to the student part that farm snop includes nose problems In 1ern- 
1. Demonstrate .nd boy's home sp as well s in and use medial 

explain carefully school shop. methods. 
2. Organize simple 

steps Review principles of teacàing have trirìee supervise 
3. Ernphasize most shop in a special methods pui1's study and assist 

important steps course. in developing desirable 
4. btress all safety study habits. 

factors Stress recognition of indi- 
vidual differences in pipils. Present trainee with 

D. Supervise student Provide for these differences methods of stinu!ating 
performance while teaching. questions in a logical 
1. Give individual manner. 

instruction 
2. krovide suitable Show trainee and assist 

atosphere him in making tests for 
3. Keep everyone at vork different purposes. 

on profitable job 
4. Encourage stuctent 

questions 
5. Cheek student ner- 

forman ce 

Snile supervisiig the 
vrious departments, 
ine:tion the importance 
supervision as tie key 
to vocational agri- 
culture. 

Have trainee recog- 
nize that ne must 
develop desirable per- 
sonal characteristics 
for effective suoer- 
vislua of high school 
students. 

5. Field trips Make trainee conscious that Have trainee observe the phastze to all agri- 
correct field trip procedure correct isage of field culture teachers the 

A. ake definite apçli- involves definite plans for trips and point out the importance uf correl- 
cation of previous in-suçerviston, ireliminary whys, do's, an dont's. atLn and informing all 
formation on trip instruction, and follow-up school rersonnel af- 

instruction. Assist trainee in orga'i- fected of ti'e, purpose 
B. Make trip plans izing a field trip, and reason for field 

1. Transportation List things of an undesir.ble preferably with freshman trips so their cooper- 
2. Inform parties,etc.nature that often occur on or sophomore boys, and ation may be obtained. 

a field trip and suggest ways accompany taern. After 
C. Handle discipline of of combating one or tv;o successful 

outside nature 
'ç,.. H 



t'. ake good use of Suggest to traineec that they field trips have trainee Dsccurage use of 
time value the rivilege of take responsibility of field tripe for any 

making field trips nd do all taking a group alone on a other than educational 
E. Collect informction coordinating necessL'ry with trip, purposes. 

of use in class administration and high scho1 
faculty in order to continue Supply list of types 

F. F.eview trip upon effective field trips, of trips outstanding 
return arid evaluate departments have taken 
accomplishments and how organized. 

t', 



VII. TO DEVELOP COM NITY PROGRAM 

AND 

TAKE RIGBTFJL PLACE IN COAiUNITY 

1. Plan and develop a Emphasize iiportance of corn- 
community program of munity program of work in 
agricultural education, vocational agriculture 

A. Discover coamunity 
needs 

B. Choose objectives to 
ieet needs of corn- 

inunity 

C. Make plans to achieve 
obj actives 

D. Evaluate coinn.unity 
prograi 

E. Improve and replan 
prog rai as follow up 
of evaluation 

Select and use available 
sources of information as 
records of department, ree- 
ords of extension service, 
soil surveys, census data, 
etc., in settir.g up and 

planning objectives. 

Acquaint vlth other sources 
and agencies s use of 

advisory committee, farmers, 
veterinarians, feed dealers, 
bankers, and farmer orgn- 
i2 t ion s. 

Teach to make surveys. 

Deci v;ith farn living as 
well as farm. 

Show trainee the community Encourage all voc- 
çrogrm in effect at super- ational agriculture 
vising center and have him instructors to 
assist in making desired develop community 
cnanges. programs. 

Acquaint trainee with as 
many agencies, individuals, 
end orgrnizations as 
"ossible and show him 
their place in the co- 
munity program. 

Show results of surveys. 

Show importance of im- 

proving farm living a s 

well as actual farm. 

Promote good working 
reltions with other 
agencies. 

Distribute list of 
centers with effect- 
ive community pro- 
grams, their types, 
and accomplishments. 

Evaluate the corn- 

munity rogram and 
recommend improve- 
ments. 

2. Become familiar with Develop the ohilosophy of Have trainee meet as many Hold freuent meet- 
and i.uprove school and cooperation with entire of necessary reole as ings with school and 
comiauriity relationships. school system and its re- oss1ble during his train- community 1e-.ders and 

lation with community. ing period. exchange views. 



A. Becoïúe acquaintd with 
school officials, 

administrators, teachers 
and custodiana. 

B. Cooperate with other 

agriculture egencies 

C. Use services of 
otiier professional 
and technical agencies 

r. Make vocational agri- 
culture department an 

integral part of the 
school system 

Make a list of persons 
with whom the trainee 
shou)d become acuainted 
both at supervising cen- 
ter and when on his owh. 

Have trinees visit former 
students. 

Trainee attends faculty 
meetings. 

study files, inventories, 
end monthly reports of 

supervising center. 

Have trainee take turn of 
school duties as study 

Supply examples of ad- bell, etc. 

vantage of vocational 
agriculture being integral 
part of school. 

. Develop desirable pro- Acquaint trainee with Assist trainee in learning 
fessional interests, aims and policies of AVA,wor;ings of professional 
attitudes, and ideals. OVA, Oregon agricultural organization, participating 

teachers association. in saine, and instruct in 
A. Participate in pro- policies of ethics 

fessional organization List purposes of ethics committees. 

F. Maintain high 
stendard of pro- 
fessional habits 

C. Develop habit of 
Self-criticism to 
stimulate pro- 
fessional improvement 

committee ¿ nd show its 

functioning. 

Render advice on a1ly- 
ing for job. 

Teach trainee to hEve 
scIentific inuiry to 
problems 

Show trainee how super- 

Acquaint trainee with in- 
fluential persons, 
agencies, nd organ- 
jzations who have sup- 
ported vocational. egri- 
culture and with whom 

cooperation is desirable. 

Encourage the develop- 
ment of high standards in 
the rrofession by suggest- 
ing 1rofessional member- 

ship, clean talk, high 
ideals, right attitudes, 
etc. 

vising teacher has im- Assist agriculture 
proved profession and teachers association 
suggest vays trainee may committee on ethics. 
do so. 

Work with coinittee on 
Give advantages of salary information 
acquiring additional credit 
j_n suoervising ceiter 

system. 



D. Develop a scientific 
approach to a practical 
solution of problems 

4. Develop and cultivate 
desirable persoal 
characteristics. 
A Have confidence and 

assurance in one's 
te.iching ability but 
not overbearir 

B. Adjust to conìiunity 
staidards 

C. Recognize and remedy 
undesirable personal 
criarcteristLcs 

D. Budget tiaìe efficiently 

Stress necessity of continued Show how science may be 
professio ¿1 study and show applied in the field. 
1ow it may be accomplished. 

The supervising teacher 
Select desirb1e recrAts for will develop the actual 
rofession. confidence and assurance 

in trainee or lacz of Lt 
Be a good exale to tririees by ais teachings because 
all times. this is the place trainees 

get their feet on ground 
Revier fundamentals of good doing. 
teaching until trainees now 
them. Hold weekly conferences 

and point cut necessity 
Shov necessity of conforming for proper dress, 
to commaiity standirds and sobriety, etc. 
demands. 

Show necessity of being able 
to dres' for classroom, civic 
club, and shop in a single 
dey. 

E. iaintain desirable 
personal &pearance Suggest appropriate dress 

F. iajntain high ethical Emphasize trie :aintaining of 
code in business, pro- high morals, so;:riety, and 
fessional, and personal good credit. 
relations. 

Have trainees go to 
civic meetings, etc. 

£nform trainees of itow 
cild improve in boy's 
and coimmrnitie's eyes. 

Have high ethical code 
for trcinee to observe. 

Develop an attitude 
of knowing why, not 
just kiiowing things 
happen. 

Supervise and sug- 
gest changc.s and 
compliiient new 
teachers on per- 
3unal tr its. 
inform trainee of 
any eculi&rities 
of a comiunity 
prior to his arriv- 
Ing on tìe job 

Assist trainee in 
budgeting time. 

ile Stress to all 
teachers tne nec- 
essity of keeping 
the úighest stan- 
dards In all re- 
lations. 



VIII. TO RELATE IiSTRUCTION IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 

1. Know and develop 
FFA philosophy by: 

A. Studying principles 

13. Re: ding history 

C. Knowing ceremony 

D. Supporting constitution 

2. Organi2e FFA chapter 
so ali rneuibers can and 
do participate 
efi ectively. 

A1D Ti-LE FUTURE FARMER FROGRAk 

TO TkIE STATE AND NATIONAL PROURJS 

Acquaiit trainees with 
loc;tion of information 
then: 

Give trainee practice 
in using knowledge 
gained by teaching 
frestiman class. 

A. Assign histcry readirg 
in FFA manual A. Sumirtarize history 

13. Develop principles on 
board 

C. Assign and auiz on 
ceremony 

B. Importance of 
principles 

C. Reciting ceremony 
during actual 
meeting 

D. Develop sample coristi- 
tution for local D. Reviewing local 
chaoter in accordance chapter cons ti- 
with state and natinaI tution 
C OflS ti tu tian 

Fnphasize kncwing FFA 
work thorougnly. 

A. Send FF manual to 
college and chapters 

B. Requiring use of 12 
purposes found in 
manual 

C. Requiring ceremony 
in &ll neetirìgS 

D. Send out sample 
constitution with 
new additions and 
chang es 

Develop thinking that the Deronstrte to trainee ut less emphasis on better tne participation methods of effective individual honors and of all members the better member participation niore on outstanding the chapter. in: groups and chapters. 

O) 



A. Holding regular A. Teach i.iportance of A. Planning a meeting A. Check to see that at 
neetings well-planned meetings and having trainee 1eat 12 ueetings are 

p1ar one held 
B. Training officers B. Have trainees list 

and substitute enaracteristics of B. instruct and confer b invite trainees to 
officers and good standards of in training of district and stete 

good officers officers officer training schools 
C. Teaching good 

coLnittee pro- 
cedure 

D. kotatirg offices 
and assignements 

. Develop abilities 

required by members 
in cooperation and 

leadership by: 

et. Teacnin.g and urg- 
ing rarticipation 
in good crops. 

B. Developing spirit 
of coinnunity ser- 
vice 

C. Present method of corn- C. leach methods of C. Recoend nrooer use of 
mittee organization committee assignment coiaiittees by distrib- 

and considering likes uting proper committee 
D. Shov, how offices and and abilities proced.ire and hints 

assignments c.n be 

effectively rotated D. Have trainee observe D. Cieck chaoters on all 
and ¡nake a rotating boys as to honors, etc. 
assignment sheet for 
freshman c1ss 

Being and giving exanples Be an example and hold 
of cooperation and leader- conferences each day on 
silip. methods used in develop- 

ing cnoperation snd 
A. nstruction in meaning leadership. 

and aims of coops 

h Give exsmples of corn- 

munity service and its 
benefits 

C. resertting material .nd 

instruction on how to 

A. Trainee supervise one 
coop and study "eeds 
for others 

B. Promote one corn nunity 
activity ( trainee) 

C. Expressing and pro- teach: C. irainee teach fresh- 
viding for leader- men 
ship training 

Distribute information 
that will encourage better 

cooperation and develop 
leadership. 

A. List of coop activities 
in state 

B. List of various chapter 
community activities 

C. Train state and district 
leaders and encourage 
striving for higher 
degrees 

- 



D. Providing and en- 

courageing recreation 

E. Encourageing and 

practicing thrift and 

safeguardiflg finncial 
investments 

F. Improving scholarshIp 

4. Relate FFA and super- 
vised farming programs. 

A. Setting S.F. stand- 
arôs for FFA members 

1. Priiamentary 
. iub1ic speadng 

3. Radio progrwns 
a. Have trinee put 

one on 

1. Par1ientary 
procedure 

2. ub1ic speaking 
3. Supervise radio 

program 

D. &iow now recreation affects D. SuDervise recreition 
home life of individual 1. Joint meetings 

2. Camping and other 
E. Hand out methode of good trips 

financi and encourage 3. Banquets 
the investìaent of svings 
into farming activities 

F. Counsel trainee on 
nethods of improving 

scholarship and teach- 

ing methods of stu.dying 

E. Teach ways of in- 

creasing savings and 
irwestrnents. Super- 
vise tresurer 

F. Maintain honor roll 
nd trainer tutor 

poorer students 

D. List of recrea- 
tional activities 

including pruper 
ban' uct procedure 
and organization 

E. send out treasur- 
ers bookE. Eri- 

courage thrift 
banks. Evaluate 
candidates for 
awards partly on 
thrift and invest- 
ment basis 

F. Have state off ic- 
ers and state far- 
mers have vercge 
or above scholar- 

ship in ali school 

subj ects . 
out state officers 
ad representatives 
to local chapters 
at least once i 

year 

Teach that FFA has a TraLnee observe ways the Enphasize tne Lapor- 
legitimate part to play supervising teacner tance of '.F. in all 
is necessary in preparation relates PFA and S.F. FFA activities. 
of the boy for farming. 

.rt. et up nigh 
A. Show that by law FFA L. Trainee help set u. standards for 

niembera must kiav suit- minjinui S.F. re- state and district 
able S. F. programs quireients for FFA officers 

members 



B. Using FF program B. Show trainees relation 
of work as a guide between teiching plan 
in supervised farair and FFA program of work 
enterprises 

C. Show justification of 

C. Iaproving home life sending class tthe in 
of ¡nembers preparation of FF 

members in farming and 
D. Contests and degrees family living activities 

1. Better faritiir 
2. nterDrise contest D. Go over various contests 
3. State and Anieric&n and degrees Listing S.F. 

farmer requirements in each 

B. Make copy of program B. Distribute out- 
of work available starding FFA S.F. 
to trainee and trainee program of work 
assist in drawing up 
program. C. List ways of im- 

proving farms fain- 
C. Trainee ernpEi&size the uy living 

laprovement of farm 
home life to high D. send out con- 
school students test inforn t ion 

to trainees and 
D. Have trainee assist caarters 

in choosing and 
determining tOys for i. Choose the ca- 
contests and degrees did3te who is 

esthlisheä or 
nas definite plans 
for becoming estab- 
lisned in fariuing 
over others 

CiD 



Ix. TO DEVELOP AND FOLLO4 A SELF-IÎAPROVEMENT PLAN 

1. Develop in actual 

farming experience 

A. Born on a farm 

B. Engage in fariing 
after 18 years of 

age 

C. Actual part-time 
supervision and 

management 

D. ether supplemental 
development such 
ns skills 

Teach and stress the t- 
ortance of obtaining the 

practica]. farm experience 
as is possible. 

A. Show advantage of being 
born and raised on a 
farii in attit'ides end 

philosophy of farm life 

B. "rge partiation in 
actual farming as much 
as pssib1e 

C Recommend farm training 
on good farms, if not 
full time tklen part time, 
as sunLers, vacations, 
weekends, etc. 

D. Inform students how they 

may develop skills such 
as butchering, ope'ating 
uichinery, pruning, etc. 

Emphasize the attitude 
of students actual 

practical farm ex- 

perience süd partici- 
pation. 

A. If trainee not born 
on farm recommend 
substitutions 

B ìow why some farming 
Is advantageous after 

reaching a rore 
mature age 

C. llave trainee assist 
in management if 
school faru is avail- 
able 

D. Have trainee assist 
in and learn to per- 
form as many farm 
skills as practical 
in time 

Urge the obtaining of 
as much ractica1 

faruing as possible 
and use it in eva].- 

iating prospective 
students. 

A. dave establisned 
Agriculture te&ch- 
ers provide teucher 
trainer d epartient 
with names of good 
farm-born boys in- 
terested in teaching 
and now going to 

college 

B. Supply list of ways 
to obtain farming 
experience 

C . Ak regular 
teachers to help 
place trainees 
on good instruct- 
ional farms part- 
time 



. Obtain and maintain 
necessry technical 
trining. 
A. Check pre-service 

anricuitu'e college 
courses 

Teacher trainer outlines 
traiflees college course 
so any elective work may 
be taken in fields where 
trainee is apparently 
lacking in information. 

A. bet ur good college 
B. Assisting in prep- schedule for each 

aration of technical trainee and hold 
information conferences regarding 

value and progress 
C. Obtain help from 

agencies trained B. Have trainees assist in 
in advanced Lfor- gathering and preparing 
rnation and tlls latest technical in- 

for.iation to publish in 
D. Visit "master periodical letters to 

farrers" agriculture departents 
E. Read latest 

i iterature 

Suiervising teacher 
assists trainee in 
sources, location, and 
availability of any 
material giving uo-to- 
date technicai iifor- 
mation. F urnish 
teacier trainer depart- 
ment with ist of 
newest developnent. 

. Helps prepare 
traijiee in fields 
where they Llave had 
little practical 
training 

B. Confers and explains 
tye of information 
that is most useful 

D. Maintbin good relations 
wi.th other agencies 
such as wif t where 
training in meat grad- 
ing, etc., can be ob- 
tained. Hole district 
schools where exper- 
ienced teachers ca 
deinorstrate good farm 
skills performence 

Recoitaiends to sur.ervisiLg 
teacher and teacaer-traler 
the fields that need 
additional trainiig up- 
on supervising the 
departmen t. 
Át Build u good relations 

with departments in col- 
lege acquainting them 
with what trainee 
retuires 

b. Set up necessary f\inds 
nd suolies for 

periodica' news ietter 

C. Maintain good public 
relations with other 
agencies so dernonstra- 
tions and aid may be 
secured 

C, 



C. Enlist help and maintain 

good relations with 

Veterinary Medicine, 
Speech, arid other de- 

partinents so additional 

truining may be scheduled 
above reuired courses 

D. Take at least one vl3it 
er term to "master 

farmer&' so they may aid 
trainee in new develomt 

E. Recommend the best liter- 
ature that should be read 

C. Acquaints trainee with 

agencies in community, 
sich as veterinarians, 
credit agents, mechanics, 
etc., that can give very 
technical aid 

D. Take trainee to at least 
two farmers tht re up- 
to-date and have his 
visit and observe 

E. Acquaint trainee with 

tye of llterat'ire that 
ha3 beer! most neipful 

D. Fecommend farmers 
when specific 
knowledge is de- 
sired 

E. Send out a list 

with constant re- 
vision of most 

çractical litera- 
ture. SupFly 
teacher-traine r 
and teachers ç.ith 

this 

z. Secure, develop and otivate trainees to Inform trainee that super- Set a nigh profession- 

keep iip professional develop an attitude of vising teacner is a form of al standard for all 

improvement. intellectual curiosity. practical professional ini- agriculture teachers 

proveent; then be example and acquaint trainees 
A. Ljst college coursesA. Go over schedule filling with eriuiatthg. with the students. 

deficiencies of each 
B. Knw state 1lan for trainee A. Stress practical vs A. Aid in course 

vocational agriculture theoretical training sel ect ion 
13. Assign reading of mimeo- 

C. Assist in research granhed copeis and äiscuss B. Go over interpret:tions B. Supply teacher 
and s1ecial schools in class of state plan trainer with copy 

D. Develop good re- C. Offer credit for outtandin C. Show size of field C. Encourage wor': in 

lations with: work lfl research and speciJ. and have trainee studies und ¡.utting 
skill schools assist in research on of special 

as schools training schools 

(n 



1. General scho1 D. Be example of develop- 
faculty raerLt of good relations. 

2. Ethics comuittee Show how and what is 
3. Other agriculture expected In each of 

agencies these agencies. Sup1y 
4. Teachers organi- lists when possible. 

zations 
5. ducation Department E. Advocate some time vhiit- 

ing other departments and 

E. Take time away from job going to sumiier scho.1. 

and community 
F. Aid 

F. P&rticipate in other 1. 

professional activities: 
1. District and state 

conf erer.ces 
2. Vocational guid- 2. 

ance counseling 
3. CertjfjctioT rogr 
4. Minthiìi good 

flnanical credit 4. 

5. School staff meetings 
6. Orientation on applyir 5. 

and acòepting vocational 

agriculture job 6. 

7. Keep informed on 

salary scale 7. 

8. rractjce rrofessional 
ethics code 

9. Subscribe to Agricultur&18. 
Education and otner pro- 
fessioni magazines 9. 

10. Assi't in administrationlO. 
school budgetrig, finan- 

ces of the school 

D. Acquaint trainee with 
members of and their 
aims and objectives 
1. introduce and have 
1. trainee "ork with 
-. Give practical 

ob. ective 
2 

4. Snow iuportance of 
overall ricture 

5. Study trends of 

trainee participation 
Assign attendance of oneE. Str 
district ad one stete get 
conference; arrange for goi 
their absence from college 
Acq .aint t.iein with voc- F. hi 
ational Guidance Deart- eac 
IiLent 

a 

pro 
4st requirements men 
Stress importance of acq 
overall picture sal 

Suggest ddties of wor 

trainee in eetins pro 
Teach students how to and 

apply for a job 
reep trainees well in- ity 
formed and offer sugges- in 
tions 
Obtain objectives of pro- 
fessiora1 ethics code 
Show L.:oortance and efulness 

°rge participation so good 
support is obtained and know- 

ledge is gained 

ess that one must 

away to keep from 

ng stale 

D. Develop from a 

state level and 

urge good local 

relations with all 
five of these agen- 
cies 

E. Suggest tnat at 
least one boy 
every two weeks be 

away from j ob and 
two weeks vacation 
be taken each year 

r the importance of 
n of these in the 
fessio. al develop- 
t of a teacher. 
uaint trainees with F. 

ary scale, now it 

ks, monitiry and 
fessional benefits 

generafl y install 

trainee tne necess- 
of going forward 

developsient 

Arrange for time 

away for additional 

training r bring 
school to trainee 
in field 

Supply teacher- 
trainer department 
w:.th information so 
that the trainee 
can keep abreast 
of all these activ- 
ities and partiel- 

pate effectively 
in them 

(31 



4. Develon arid improve 
nersonal qualities. 

A Improve 
personality 

B. Participate in 
persoìal coni unity 
relationships 

C. Develop and broaden 
through interests 
and recreation 

D. Evaluate self' arid 
teaching 

Motivate trainees and inform 
them how to improve personal 
qualities. 
A. Recoiniend good books as 

"How to Van Friends" 
"I Dare You" 
Be example 

k3 Show necessity of being 
an integral part of the 
comuni ty 

C. Stress necessity of 
rnaintathLg enthusiasm 
and drive through broad 
range of interests 

D. Stress necessity for 

always evaluating one- 
self. Hold conference 
with trainees aiding 
the;L in self-evaluation 

Be an outstanding 
example to trie trainee. 

A. Confer on ways of 
becoming t.ctful, 
etc. 

B. Have trainee partici- 
pate witu supervising 
teacher in coiamunity 
relationships 

C. Discuss your 
ititerests, hobbies, 
recreatioral 
activities with 
trainee 

D. Show trainee hOW 
supervising teacher 
evaluates self and 
teaching progrnn 

Suggest to trainees and 
Ag riculture teachers 
that they do not over- 
look personal develop- 
ment. 

A. Seud out lists of 
ways 

B, Send a compiled list 
of ways older te;.chers 
are a part of coinnunity 

C. Attempt to broadeci 
views of Agriculture 
teachers by some 1ay 
and recreation at 
meetings 

D. Hold conferences with 
teachers during super- 
vising visits, aiding 
them in self and 
teaching evaluation 

01 



X. TO EJTJ±1J1SH iNE AINT41N LOOL PUBLIC RiLATIONS 

In ali of the ubic re1tions recember to do the job hired t& do first and that a job well done is 
trie best type of publicity. 

1. Maintain proper re1.tion- Select trainees wflo have Acquaint trainee with Work with all 

ships qualities desirable for the members listed cnd these agencies on 

promoting good relations show him the working a state level and 
A. iork with principal, ax3 develop a 'ihulosophy relation existing be- uave the agricult- 

superintendent, and t.nat vocational igricultu'e tween the listed organ- ure instructor and 
teachers is a member of e. large izations and agencies. the local FFA 

organization. Have trainee assist in ciapter perforai 
B. ork for district rep- the relatiuns and aug- those functions on 

resented by 5chol bord Explain the Jiurposes and gest. recoruiuended lin- a local level. 
aims of the organizations pro'veierxts. 

C. Cooperate with ard agencie5 listed and in- Assign state FFA 
1. State board for yac- form trainee wLen ne may ob- Have trainee promote officers to pro- 

stiotial educiticn tain further inforai.tion about some of the work after mote good working 
2. State department them. Actu1LI.y assign work suer-vising teacher and relations with 

of education relating to other organiza- trainee lieve conferred triese agencies 
. Teacher-training tions. on the procedure. after the officers 
departaient understand their re- 

lationship to the 
D. Understand and. assist orgar.izations list- 

1. Far1n organizations ed. 
and cooperatives 

2. Local editors and 

corresçondents 

E. Understand parents and 
enlist their cooperation 

F. Ul) desirnble attitude 
tøward USDA ar extension 
se'vice 

Cr, 



2. Interpret íìrograut to 
public 

A. Vvrit,e news articles 

B. Present radio oro- 
grams 

C. Conduct school and 
conwiunity fairs 

D. Arrange exhibits 

E. Speak t civic nd 
other meetings 

F. Have functior.al FFk 

publicity comniittee 

Assign courses to trainees 
and make assignments in 

Â. News writing fundentals 
B. Radio program resemit- 

t ion 

C. Fair organizations 

D. Exhibit display 

E. Speecri fundamentals 

F. dave college FE a 
publicity coiriiiiittee 
actu1ly çromoting voc- 
tiona1 agricultore 7orc 

G. n1ist sup dort of for- 
mer vocational agricul- G. Give exaitles of how for- 
ture and active and mer embers are often best 
honorary FFÀ members exam!les of what is done 

Give trie trainee practice and State officers 
asistanee in rJrecarin and state of fiee 

work on a state 
A. News articles leve], in all 'th e 

listed activities 
B. Radio parts 
C. Fair work 

D. Displaying exhibits in 
business windows 

E. Assisting public speak- 
Ing work 

F. Working with FFA pub- 
iicitj committee. Take 
and disklay pictures of 
vocational agric.iïture 
and FFA that tell the 
story of their work. 
Accuaint with forger 
members arid their work 

. Particinate in community Train the tr&ii-ee thot ais Give trainee practice in 
activities. ¿ob Is partici;ation but not acturd participation in 

L tie hiazelf up th a great faculty meetings, sport 
A. Attend and aRsist ir. öRtent with ny one agency or affairs, school p lays, 

faculty meetings group to trie extent that it and work of farm clubs. 
eliminates rim from overall 

B. dork v.ith farm clubs participation. 
C. Be accuajnted with 

com...ercial firims, etc. 

Supply trainees 
with schedules 
of radio r.ro- 
grams, FFA see- 
ech contests, 
and monthly st- 
ate FIA paer. 

Consta:tly keep 
in touch with 
former state of- 
ficers &nd 0ut 

standing vocat- 
ional aricu1thre 
members. 

Participate on a 
state level and 
keep al]. agricul- 
tare instructors 
informed on the 
overall tyke of 
work the state 
office expects 
him to be a part 
of. 

CI' 



Introduce him to oers3nnel 
of coa;ercial firms and 

explain their purpose in 

rel&tion to vocational 

agriculture program and 
how to enlist their support 

Enlist sujport of 
commercial concerns 
to vocational 

agriculture pro- 
grwn. 

CR 
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xI. INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESS IN DEVELOPMEI'4T OF ABILITIES 

TO CONDUCT A SUPERVISED FARMING PROGRti1 

Because of tìe 1imittions of space this paoer will take 

only one of the eight large areas of a teacher's job and deal with 

it in a narrative and descriptive íranner. By this means, the writer 

wi11 attempt to bring out some of the philosohy of our program and 

the corresponding psychology of learning. Prospective agricultural 

tecchers .ust have training relative to the development, appreciation, 

and understanding of the educational value of' projects. The project 

or sunervised farming progrEm should be used aS & concrete apnroach 

to class instruction. During the entire training ::eriod stress is 

placed on keeping things integrated nd related in teaching a they 

occur on the farra or other real life situations. 

The major responsibility of the teacher-trainer department 

is to develop in carefully selected trLinees the abilities mentioned. 

As a trainee develops these abilities, he is successfal in translating 

into &ction in his situation, the ideal conception of supervised farm- 

Ing as those who framed the Vocational Education Act of 1917 conceived 

it to be. This group asked for learning by doing in all areas of Voca- 

tional Agricalture-all day, young faruer, aiid adult stu1ents. This 

philosophy of learning by doing is sound as evidenced by the giant 

growth of Vocational Agriculture and its Leneficial effect in thousands 

of local communities. The principle applies ecually well to the trainee 

so that he also, wnen 1:ossible, should learn by practice in develomnent 

of teaching ability. 
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Supervised farming being the heart of our program in training 

for farming it is appropriate that the concepts of the overall progrIm 

be visualized in its light. Te.ching of Vocational Agriculture on the 

activity basis provides learning by association, a source for class orob- 

lern discussion, and the prevailing criteria for evaluating teacher 

success. This discussion offers recommended teacher training content 

and teaching procedures, covering resident and supervised tea"hing, for 

develooing knowledge and abilities needed by beginning teachers in: 

I. Conducting Supervised Faming Programs. 

A. Guiding students in selecting and foriulating su:ervised 

farming programs. 

It is irnportant that the teacher trainer develop 

an understanding of the importance of supervised farming, 

a working knowledge of its objectives, and the overall 

concept of the numberous activities which should corn- 

Irise these rograms. 

Trainees should realize that students entering 

voc-ag. in the freshman year are about fourteen years 

of age. Some of them are interestad in agricu'.ture 

through force of circumstances while others have net- 

ural aptituòe for the vocation. The problem, therefore, 

of the beginning teacher i8 one of orientation and guid- 

ance to the beginning high school student. The young 

student will responQ to the activity approach but it 

cannot he assumed that he is as yet capable of setting 



up a long time f' arming program by himself. Nor will he 

be given major responsibilities in the management of the 

home farm for the time being. It is necess ry for the 

teachers to discover the farming situations of the students 

and be aware of the means by which progrese toward farming 

establishment is made. 

1. In order to acquire an understnding on the beginning 

teachers part of the nture, scope, &nd objectives of' 

voc_:3g. and especially the supervised farming program, 

the teacher trainer begins in orientation. Voc-ag. 

history arid develoçment are discussed with tne trainee 

ind the objectives listed on the blackboard. Each of 

the objectives listed are then thoroughly discussed. 

The provisions of the Smith-Hughes and subsequent acts 

dealing with Voc-ag. are assigned to the trainee. Spec- 

ial emphasis is given to those provisions dealing with 

suçervised farming. 

a. ieaning and value of projects from psychological 

and learning standpoints. 

The laws and principles of learning and how 

they apply in supervised farming is next discussed, 

students learn what they practice. Care must be 

taken that what the students practice is not too 

general and vague in their thinking. Practice must 
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be accoçanied by understanding. In order for 

trainees to have more accurate facts about this 

a paper vritten by Professor H. H. Gibscn en- 

titled "A Requireient for Effective Project Super- 

vision--The Deterrination of That proved and tip- 

to-Late Practices Are To Be Followed" is assigned. 

b. Objectives of Supervised farming prograt.s in 

Vocational Agriculture. 

The characteristics of good su,ervised 

farwing program are discussed and definite ob- 

jctives derived from such discussion. The 

general characteristics çresented are largely 

taken from "Evaluation Criteria For Vocational 

Agriculture," N tional Coniiuittee on Stadards for 

Voctional Agriculture in Cooperation with the U. S. 

sffice of Education and the A.V.A. ir 1942. In 

this discussion as well as in all of the training 

i_t is pointed out that the success or f.iilure of 

the suDervised farming program is determined mami:, 

by the teachers belief in the program. 'n order 

to believe in it he must be enthusiastic, iow 

his subject as to sound community agriculture, 

understand what is meant by good progrm, and 

carry on instructions th.t will best fit the needs 

of student and community. 



C. Chancing concepts of S.F. program. 

When the Smith-Hughes Act ws first p&ssed, 

it w interpreted by some s meaning one Lroect 

of six iitonths duration. Short term, unre.1L.ted 

enterprises were frequent and the production and 

marketing cycle of eacn enterprise were ra'ely 

covered. Over the years, this ns developed to 

the oint that effective instruction is carried 

through the doing level and a plan whereby even- 

tually the students become established in farming. 

Broader farning progr&s including produca.on 

and Luprovement rojects and su:le!nentary farm 

practices are included. These programs are 

planned so they expand eaci year in size, scope, 

and number always aiming at a cozipreherisive, well- 

balanced program, leading to establiÑment in 

farming. 

1. Beltion to courses organization 

The teacner must decide on a plan of 

instruction and organization of curricuum 

in order to develop tne course.content. 

There are three general patterns: 

a. Traditional tyçe: 

One phase of instruction only for 

each year; namely, Freshman yer, ani- 

niais; Sophomore year, crops, etc. 
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b. Cross-sectional pian: 

Teaching jobs for our enterprise 

&re ditributd over two or more years. 

There is uleihility about this plan 

permitting individual instruction to be 

based uon needs and intereEts of the 

studen:s. From the teacher's standpoint 

it allows more difficult lessons to be 

taucìt after tue student has developed 

in rnderstLndtng and experience. 

e. Modified cross-sectional plan 

Central emphasis is given to one 

or more puases of agriculture in each 

year of instruction. For example, a 

teacher in a dairy corxtunity would pro- 

vide dairy instruction each year of the 

stt1ent's four years in school. Other 

agricultural subjects would be taught 

as they rank in importance in a commun- 

ity. This gives the boy an integrated 

understanding of farìing in the commun- 

ity. It patterns the instruction as 

farmir is carried on for farmers have 

some main source of income and still 

all faruìing enter 'ises are engaged in 

simultaneously. 



As these plans are developed it can be seen 

by the trainees where the emphasis is placed. 

In the same mai-zìer, the teacher training de- 

partment attempts practical use of the mod- 

ified cross-sectional plan in all of its 

related discissions. 

ci. Understanding and applying the basic 

factors iportant in selecting farm 

programs. 

For this phase of the instruction 

to trainees e. paper prepared by the O.S.C. 

Teacher-Training Departuent entitled "Jobs 

and Steps in Teaching Procedure for Making 

a General Plan For the 5u1ervised Farm 

Practice Program" is distributed and 

discussed. 

Then to put all these phases of 

conducting S.F. programs to use, the 

trainees cooperate with the local Voc- 

ag. departments at Corvallis and unction 

City. Here the regular Voc-ag. instruc- 

tor fa.Liliarizes them with how he con- 

ducts the program and assigns each 

trainee to a beginniig student in Agri- 

culture to actually go through the steps 
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of guiding stuóents in the selection, 

plenniag, and formulating of their 

supervised farming program. 

B. Organizing and Executing Classroom Instrctions Accord- 

ing to Student Needs Through S.F. rogra.m. 

e. Assisting trainees in discovering the 

imnortance of a long-time program: 

The trainees are next iipressed 

with the importance of stressing a 

long-time supervised farm practice pro- 

grani to their 3tuents. The assignment 

to plan a long-time program in ny given 

area is made and the reasons listed as 

to the advantages of such a step. Ex- 

planation by the teacher-trainer is made 

as to how the summer visits are made 

when the new teacher is first on the job. 

The imtortance of explaining to the boys 

and their parents the advantages of a 

long-time lan is stressed. The long- 

time çlan may be changed froLa time to 

time but a written, comprehensive, three 

to five year, plan is drawn up. This plan 

is then signed by the boy, his father or 

mother, and the agricui.thre teacher. As 



circumstances change, this plan will be 

revised, but riot before the boy has 

thought out the reasons for changes and 

discussed them with his çarents and 

teacher. This precaution jrevents many 

changes without thought or reason, besides 

familiarizing hoy, parent, and teacher 

ti:.e and time again of the overall ob- 

jectives of his particular plan. 

camples are given of boys who had 

long-time project progriins and how these 

have eventually lead in establishment in 

farming. Emphasis is always made to the 

trainee that he is not to 'dictate' a 

plan for the boy, but to 'counsel' and 

organize thought on the boy's part. The 

final plan adopted must always be the 

boy's plan after conferring with teachers 

end parents. If this is not observed, 

a great deal of initiative and motivetion 

on the boy's part is cancelled. 

Clase discussion is ceveloped and 

assignments made to bring out the dif- 

ferences between project work and work 

on the farm which the students would do 
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anyway. The points brought out th&t: 

1. Manogement and financial res- 

ponsibility are irnportant. 

2. Eacn enterprise should e set up 

as goals toward which the stud- 

eits are working. 

3. A 1iting of :ractices accom- 

anying each enterprise is made. 

4. Farming without record kee4ng is 

a nit and miss proposition. 

5. Definite agreements must be wcr.ed 

vith parents arid partners affected 

6. 1he boy actually perfQrms the maj- 

ority of the work involving unde- 

sirable as well as desirable tasks. 

f. Emphasizing supervised practice versus 

'project' type of program. 

'1A coiabiri&tion of related and sup- 

porting enterpriaev in contrast to sin- 

gle enterprises to seuences, contin- 

uity, or relationship." This is the 

way Professor H. H. Gibson very well 

differeritites betveen type of farming 

program in centrast t roject. The ad- 

vantages of the more inclusive program 

are: 



1. Farming is not conducted in a ser- 

ies of single unrelated enterprLes 

and this is SuperVi8ed farming. 

2. Greater efficiency in overall 

distribution of labor. 

3. Educational value in management 

rrohleias found in a comòination 

of enter.rises 

4. Greater efficiency frum a cost 

standpoint of having related ani- 

mal nd feed crop enter rises. 

g. Other :oints stressed: 

1. Need for selecting a type of 

farming program suited to indi- 

vidual students interests, needs, 

and conditions. 

2. Analyzing and surveying the home 

farm business with respect to 

major and minor enter rises. 

3. Adaptability of' different enter- 

prises to the community. 

After trainee has made hiw cwn ( or 

ariother)farm survey a final class dis- 

cussion is held tu give opportu'ity for 

expressing tis reasons for the selection 



made. In this discussion, the point 

is brought out that the advanced stud- 

ents make more comprehensive plans 

than the beginning student for his 

profits from experiences and instruction. 

C. Assisting the high schoul boy in making budgets and 

keeping r'cords. 

1. The use mde of gooã, factual, well prepared 

budgets in the teaching of supervised farming 

must be stressed again and again. In order to do 

this, the trainee must be well trained in: 

a. Meaning of a budget: 

Not a guess or hasty estimate, but one 

bsed on facts, Luantities, as well as present 

and anticipated future prices. 

b. 1aking out a budget: 

A sample enterprise taken and analyzing 

the items deterining profit and loss. 

e. Use made of the budget in teching. 

The use made of the actual facts and 

thinking resulting in raising questions, prob- 

lems, desirable and undesirable features. Its 

use in not only selection of projects, but in- 

struction of reated material and future clan- 

fling. Often the budget is used as an approach 
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to good confere:ce nd c1as discussion. This 

can be done Ofli wIth the various niembers 

bringing out their individual variations, 

prob1es, and deductions. 

1. e1l prepared budgets determine in ad- 

vance the necessity for wise selection of 

supervised farming progr . This al1 ows 

for criunges or iiodification before plan 

is actually begun. This ifortant point 

is readily seen by beginning teachers. 

.. Deteriiines balance between crop and live- 

stock rogrm a boy with animals cn see 

a larger profit j!L raising some of tne 

feed hiaseif. 

. rielps boy select desirable program as to 

size, scoe, and balance. 

4. Determines the aiount cf capital, labor, 

and manageaient rejuired. 

5. Precicts unit costs of production and 

subsec1uent rofit or loss. 

6. Suggest enterri'e goals which aìy be 

set up. 

7. Allows Insight into overall relation be- 

tween costs, yields, production, and 

profit and loss. 
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8. Is an instrument weil used in ob- 

taming class discussion thus bringing 

out difficulties, facts, and subseuent 

instruction in olanning and executing 

project Drogram. 

2. The uses made of records and summaries in teaching: 

Before records can be used or their value dis- 

cussed, the trainee and boy alike ihust be conscious 

of their need for records. This entails a dis- 

cussion of the kinds of information needed to corn- 

lete su1ervlsed farming adequately. After a 

discussion, presentation of completed records of 

successful members of vocational agriculture are 

reviewed, discussed, and the value pointed out. 

This may best be shown by actually listing the uses 

made of records in the suervised farming program. 

a. As an aid in mJcing a project budget. 

1. Completed records of former students 

2. Their own records as to iaprove the 

long-tie program. 

b. As a basis for discovery and discussion of 

management problems. 

c. To aid in setting u. desirable objectives 

and standards for new crojects. 

d. To aid in desirable standards for continuing 

proj ects. 
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e. Show uses made of foríer student's records. 

iot only can these and other various uses be 

eiûphasized but records should be used by the trainee 

to eve. uate and summarize his work. A few ways ths 
can be done: 

a. To help pupil discover possible factors or 

reasons for success or failure of project. 

b. To compare practices and reSi.ilts of different 

individuals, without the sare eaterrise. 

e. To discover if c1as or Lidividual project In- 

struction is being carried over jato actual 

practice. 

d. o discover problemus nd difficulties, the 

teaciier may correct in improved .roject 

supervision. 

After the need for records is realized by the 

trainee, and ne in turn is cble to teacn the boy 

the need for accurate records, actual practice i 

keeping records must be made. The project record 

book for OrEgon is then discussed, a boy with his 

records assigned to a trainee, and the trainee 

supervises the keeping of the reords. This suter- 

vision involves the entries as to Thventory, expenses, 

labor, receipts, arid suznnarizing. 
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The teacher training department suggests 

that a set of wall charts be prepared with the 

differe;t project record forms and a set for each 

important type of project enterprise in a Dar- 

ticuiar community. These serve as examples and 

discussions on correct and incorrect methods of 

keeping records. 

Some activities that have been devised by 

the teacher-trainer deçartrnent to aid the trainee 

in teaching records are: 

1. Assisting pupils through Lidividua]. in- 

struction while in school and during 

project supervisory trips in keeping re- 

cords of their own Projects. 

.. Helping pupils to interpret and follow 

instructicns in their project recod books. 

3. Havir.g upils figure efficiency factors 

of their own project records after pro- 

jects have been completed. 

4. Teaching pupils hov to use cost account 

data in figuring efficiency factors. 

5. Havir.g pupils review and analyze comleted 

project record books of other pupils in 

order to teach them how to keep and analyze 

their own records. 
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6. necing rject results against average 

results in the cormnunt for the same enter- 

frise. 

7. Comparing pupils' proficiency in conducting 

supervised practice wtth sttrards set u 

under activities numbers 24, 25, 26, 27, 

and 28. 

8. Giving practice in keeping and analyzing 

roject records by means of practice books. 

9. cplaining to pupils how project records and 

account may be used for making comparative 

studies In determining cost of production 

and labor icone on ii1ar project eìter- 

rises. 

10. Having all project record books kept in the 

school or brought to class at least once a 

week for ostthg wile school is in session. 

At all tiine it is stressed that re- 

cords are used to teacn and discover the 1rob- 

leas and phases of correct practices in an 

i'2dividual enterrrie. Each trainee must 

realize that 1roject records discover prob- 

leins both for individual and class instruction. 

Through the subse.uent discussion of the prob- 

lem dir-covered an impr:.ved practice is adapted. 
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Thus it can be seen that project records 

are not used as mere mechanical processes 

but to isc3ver troblens. 

D. Connecting F.F.A. and Supervised Farming: 

The FFA work is normally a more familiar term than 

vocational agriculture. T'ne FFA originated, however, 

because the boys enrolled in Voc.tional tgricu1ture felt 

a need. Ihus it can be seen that the FFA is the result 

of growth of the inherent needs of frm boys and rural 

life in general. Its intent was to dignify the occu- 

patioii of f rming through roviding recognition for 

rural youth by united effort. The FFA is a national 

organizstion of boys enrolled in vocational agriculture 

in secondary schools. Therefore, the FFA becomes a 

means of developing the rural toy not only in pro- 

ficiency in agriculture, but i cooperation, compan- 

ionshiç, community service, and leadership as well. In 

each of these phases, the boy learns and develops by 

doing. As the trends of education tend to educate the 

individual for society as well as proficiency in life's 

work, so the FFA is bound t vocational agriculture-- 

the two being inseparable. 

A progrm of work is set up for each local FFA 

cnapter. This contains the goals or objectives of the 

entire group for & year and a future progrsJn. In this 
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program of work, various committees are organized 

with the purpose of farm, home, social improvement; 

this takes form in instruction in supervised fariing 

and vbrious forms of leadership and citizenship train- 

ing. This is done through the training in public 

speaking, conducting of meetis in accordance with 

parliamentary procedure, good citizenship training by 

meeting situ&tions involving group action for welfare 

of society, and making decisicns in accordance with 

democratic urocedures. 

From this the relationship between vocational agri- 

culture and FFÂ becorites one of developing a well- 

rounded individual for the society about him through 

a ba nced, well-rounded program for better farming and 

better farm life. The FFA is a device used, a method 

of teaching vocational agriculture. 

One of the eignt large committees in the FFA pro- 

gram of work is entitled Supervised Farming. A group 

is designated to set up goals, and devise s;'ays and 

means of achieving these objectives. Usually the larger 

committee of Supervised Farming is subdivided into 

smaller committees according to the various enterprises 

in any local community. Examples of this are dairy, 

swine, beef, sheep, and crop committees as grain, seed, 

and pasture. Through this committee work the boys dis- 

cover for themselves and interpret to the instructor 
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their definite needs in any particular enterprise. 

From the group discussion of these objectives comes the 

real, worthwhile, :aotivted ty e of 1erning based on 

interest and need expressed by the individuai hiu&Eelf. 

Agatn FFA provides individuals through an organization 

an expression of ieeds and a means for the instructor 

to conduct effective instructii. 

To familiarize trainees with the FFA organization 

and the latest developments, the officiai PFA manual is 

handed out and assignments made pertaining to the ob- 

jectives, orga:ization, and procedures. Further black- 

board presentation is given of the Oregon orgmniztion 

from the individual in the local chapter to the district 

set up comprising the State Association. Valuable dis- 

cussion is presented along such lines as: 

a. Organi7ing a new chapter. 

b. Responsibility of local chapter and the district 

set-up. 

c. Setting up a program of work. 

d. Correctly filling out reuire forms and blanks. 

e. Means of motivating committee work. 

As future advisors of the local FFA chapters, the 

trainee must learn to aid the boys in the fulfillment f 

the above mentioned goals. He must re:lize that this is 

a progrn of the boys themselves and a means of expressing 
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their desires not only in techtiical now1ede but also 

eularging their horizons to include better ways of life 

for themselves, and those about theìa--Greory expressed 

Chis view in these vord, "Way teach a boy or man to be- 

come a better farmer if he learn to eLjoy a 

beautiful sunsetV' It is in this phase of the work where 

trainees must realize that vocational agricuiture teach- 

Ing is a oh calling for not only technical proficiency 

but to inspire, cuide, and counsel young umen in ways 

and means of achieving their realization of a better 

way of life. 

F. Applying effective teaching procedures in supervised work. 

In tie methods and materials course and during their 

term of actual supervised teaching the trainee need to 

develop abilities in correct teaching rocedure. The 

enìtire vocational agriculture :rogram is based u on 

learning by doing anc this lias reflected itself in the 

preceedirig aateri1 on Selection of Projects, and the 

FFA organization. The traineeinust be reiuinded again 

and again that the thole a2proach and basis of Instruction 

both in classroom and the related worK, is based on loe- 

ating and using actual farm and project roblems and 

related activities. This teaching procedure :roduces 

results that are proportionally effective to tie teacher's 

ability to make and form connections in the individual's 
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thinking between the farm and the individual's prob- 

lerns and the facts and information needed to make wise 

decisions. 

The above a2proach to teaching is often called the 

problem aoproch. It involves the ability to locE.te 

and use real farm problems, find all facts and infor- 

mation relating to the problem, nd helping the student 

arrive at an interigent decision. f this ability is 

to be developed in trainees, riot only oroblem te&ching 

Tirocedure must be discussed with them, knit they must 

:ave a personal real firm environment. For this 

reason, it is essential that all trainees in Agricultural 

Education have a farm background, real fani experience 

after reaching 14 yeLrs of Ege, and be placed in a real 

farm environment during their practice teaching period. 

The supervising teacher must go further and give them 

experience in project background and familiarize them 

with possible methods of using the problems which arise 

in effective teaching. So then there is correltion 

between them ethods of Job Analysis taught the trainee 

in the classroom and the actual problem arcach in the 

environment of the farm. 1t must be emphasized that this 

job analysis and problem approach be conducted so that 

it le:.ds to discovery of a solution. Thig does not mean 

the ;nere adoption of useful facts and &':roved practices 



but the developmeÀlt of reasoning needed to arrive ct 

taee facts and practtces as well. This is often be- 

gun througn adeuate farta ond project surveys made on 

the actual farm--a desirable aroach to the Droblem. 

The 3tudents and teachers observe results, compare cnd 

discover conditions and practices that wiU have an 

effect on these results, then raise the questions which 

need to be answered. Inforrnaton from experiences of 

the group, from 2rinted surces, from the instructor, 

¿nd from individuals well posted in the coiniminity then 

serves as a basis for the arrival at an intelligent 

decision. All available information h.:. s been used but 

the interest snd problem had its basis in a problem of 

real significance to the student. 

The above method of instruction reuires that the 

trainee is aware of definite activities the stadents need 

to perform in: 

1. Discovering opportunities for supervised fariing. 

a. Making studies of f.rm homes where pu4ls live 

to secure first-hand cnow1edge of specific en- 

terprises, farm practices, sQil types, and 

farm ecuipment. 

b. Discovering personal interests, preferences, 

hobbies, likes and dislikes of pupils through 

personal conference. 
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Determining financial resources, ability, 

intel1 igence, and wilJ.ingiess of parents to 

back pupils in their projects. 

d. Becoming personally acquainted with the p 

pupil's parents. 

2. Project instruction: 

a. CorreLtting the class instruction with the 

program of suervised çractice. 

b. Determining the supervised practice enter- 

prises before building the content of the 

course of study. 

c. Providing for idividua1 instruction. 

d. Arranging class instruction according to 

seasonai seuence reauirements of the ro- 

j ects. 

e. Basing certain im..rts of the class instruc- 

tion on project protleas of tne pupils. 

3. ircject record ceeping and analysis 

a. Assisting students through individual in- 

struction while in school and during pro- 

ject supervisory trips in Kee.ing records 

of their own projects. 

b. help pupils to interfret and follow in- 

struction in their project rcord books. 

e. Have pupils figure efficiency factors of 

their own project records after completion 

of the projects. 
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d. Teach pupils hoy; to .ise cost account data in 

figuring efficiency factors. 

e. ve pupils revie and analyze completed pro- 

ject record books of other 'upil in order to 

teach thea hoy: to keep and analyze their own 

records. 

f. Checkiug project results against average re- 

suits in the comriunity 13r the sa'e enter- 

prises. 

g. Comparing ?upils' proficiency in conducting 

supervised practice itn standards set up 

by the department. 

n. Giving practice in keeping and analyzing 

project records by means of practice books. 

i. Explaining to ouptis how project books and 

accounts may be used for making copartive 

studies in determining cost of roduction and 

labor incoie or sihuilar project enter rises. 

j. Having all project record books cept in 

school or brought to class at least once a 

week for posting while schoJ. is in session. 

4. Suervising projects: 

a. Teacuing on the job cr giving defir:ite rec- 

ommendations and suggestions for changed 

or improved practices to be f olloed by the 

pupils when advisable. 
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b. Inspecting for generai conditions and im- 

proved practices. 

e. Cnecking up on necesry entries in the 

record book at the time of ech supervisory 

visit and insisting that it be brought up 

to date. 

d. aking contacts 'ith parents when super- 

vising rojects. 

e. Developing pride in workmanship while 

supervising proj eets. 

f. Keeping notes on condition of the project 

at the ti..e of each visit. 

g. Conducting project tours for voctional 

uUpi1 to inspect rojects of fellow class 

members and projects conducted by pupils 

in neignboring schols. 

h. Anticipating seasonal difficulties and 

making practical suggestions in advance as 

to the best method of coping with them. 

i. .áiving encouragement and inspiration while 

supervising projects. 

j. roviding supervision of farm practices of 

former :upils wnere reauested. 
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XII. TESTING AND ÂEASURflG IN THE TRiEilNG PRL)GRAM 

The true efficiency of any rogram is not discovered until 

rethods and rieasure are taken to evaluate it in terms of trie product it 
turns out. he Teacher-Training jrogram in Agricultural Education 

recognizes that its real effectiveness can best be ieasured in the per- 

fortnance nd results of the teacher on the job. The following proposed 

evaluation is not ll inclusive or comlete .nd should be used as a 

guide only. This guide can be used by the Teacher-Trainer departiuent 

and is devised for such use. Thi5 does not prevent ari individual to 

evaluate hiiueif in the light of the guide and may have a wider use in 

the latter sense. 

This evaluation will approach the problem from the standpoint 

of the teacher as it portrays his selection and training and not cover 

the physical properties of the department except s the teacher might 

use them to advantage. 

The developnent of a workshop to discuss the problems of the 

supervising teachers needs some criteria to follow. During the train- 

ing of the supevising teachers nany of the below roints are discussed 

and their value deter;iined. This greatly aids the Teacher-Training 

departme.t as well as the supervising teacher in deciding what a 

good traLing program consists of. 

Interpretation of rcing tem Each division will be rated on a 

five point scale, as follows: 

A. This rating reserved for the few exceptional teachers 1own 

tu the person doing the rTting. 
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B. This rating is assigned to that large group of good, bett 

than average, teachers. 

C. This rating is assigned to the large grou of average teachers. 

D. Thj rating assigned to teacriers who have ,ronounced weak- 

nesses but have the potential possibilities to overcome these 

weaknesses and move up in classification. 

F. This rating assigned to teachers who fail to meet the stan- 

dards to successful teaching. 

1. The Teacher: A B C D F 

(ìcircie one) 
A. Personal Equipment 

1. Vell groomed and appropraitely dressed. 

2. s interested in boys and older eople. 

3. Shows enthusiasm for hLs work. 

4. Does cooperate with others. 

5. Lives up to high ethical standards. 

6, Is efficient and accurate. 

7. has no apparent physical weakness. 

8. Has poise, self control, sympathy, and tact. 

3. ..s loyal to program and school. 

lo. Does adapt himself to the situation. 

11. Emotional stability. 

12. Is open-minded and fair. 

B. Professional Equipmeht B C D F 

( Encircle one) 
1. Possesses adecuate certification. 

2. Is technically prepared for this area. 

3. Is a member of rofessional organizations. 



4. Attends and participates in professional meetings. 

5. as a written course of study and revises it. 

6. is well informed of community activities. 

7. Has a wide range of interests 

8. Has corn and of language-uses it on a student level. 

9. Has a professional improvement 1lan. 

a. attending workshops 

b. sumMer school 

e. works on iocal and state committees 

d. others 

C. Teaching equipment A B C D F 
- (Encircle oe) 

1. Has sound philosophy of vocational gricuiture. 

2. Uses problem approach to teaching. 

3. nphasizes character building. 

a. stresses cooperative effort in solving problems 

b. is desirable example himself 

e. provides for development of desirable attitudes 

and appreciations a well as mowle&e and skill 

4. Users periodicals, supplementary nsterial, visual aids, 

field trips, etc., properly. 

5. Teacnes material in proper se;uences 

a. Teach thngs together that belong together 

b. Seasonal ttsrect 

(. Care in preparation and presentation of each 'esson 

7. Constantly keeps objectives in mind and stresses these 

over rate subject iaterial. 



8. YQorks ;ith entire school system in jianning ahe&d. 

9. Makes effective assignments. 

10. ExplanatIons made clear and interesting allowi amçle 

question time. 

11. Does teacher resort to threats? 

D. Relations in coxnunity A B C D F 
(Encircle one) 

1. Thinks well of and is well thought of In comnunity. 

2. Is intere'ted in life and ¿ctivities of overal school 

3. Cooperates in activities of school. 

4. Shows intere3t in farming activities of community. 

5. Brings activities of community as up-to-date te&.cning 

material. 

Recognizes that school and departent are 

to coruiunity. 

7. s using an advisory committee. 

8. Participates in farm visits. 

II. Supervised Farming Program 

A. Ail day 

ABCDF 
( Encirc]e one) 

1. It is an effective training program for farming. 

2. Adequate supervision is given. 

3. Develops a long-tirrie, ve11-ba1anced program. 

4. Does take iheasures to i:rove accuracy of records. 

5. ..s assisting in establishing students and graduates in 

farming. 



6. The teacher has couferred with parerts of boy both re- 

vious to and during the :roject year. 

7. Prets, teachers, and student have drawn up definite 

p1cs concerning re1.tionship of ¿roject to development 

and right of honie farm. 

8. The program provides for acnagerial experien as shown 

by ownership, partnership or such agreement. 

9. Througn this programt s course of study students are 

aided to participate more effectively in FEAt activities. 

10. Trie valuable subject matter relating to farm enter- 

prises and rural life found in this comiunity are util- 

ized in this program. 

B.FFÁ A B C D F 

( Encircle one) 
1. Do the officers of FFA nave sound SF program. 

2. Tne State Farmers of one past and future candidates in 

the future are actually farming or working toward euch 

establishment. 

3. The leadership exemplified is of the type applicable 

to a rural community. 

4. The cooperation committee have activities which are con- 

scious of the needs of rural folk. 

5. Earnings and savings are invested toward a farm goal. 

6. The recreational activities aid rather than hinder farm 

youth to participate. 

7. This chapter allows the development of abilities in a 

large oer cent of its members. 



8. The coms.unity service is of the type which will make a 

better rural community and tend to bind it tgethcr. 

9. The annual program of work is balsnced to include all 

nenbers and all phases of this community life. 

10. A definite point system is established as a basis for 

awarding letters and other marks of achievement. 

li. This organization's goals are definitely tied in with 

the objectives of vocational agricultue. 

C. Adult and Young Farner A B C D F 
(Encircle one) 

1. There is evidence of an organized young farm or adult 

and fami class. 

2. Trie instructor visits the farms of these established 

farmers and talks over their rob1e.s. 

3. krogress is being nade toward independent establishment 

in farming. 

4. Establishment as a citizen in a rural community is evi- 

aent. 

5. Aoproved pra.ctices ore being recognized and followed. 

6. Sarveys have been ¡nade to aid the pupil and teacher to 

see the overall picture. 

7. There is evidence that adult farmers aid the vocational 

agricu1tire program as well as being aided by it. 

8. A continuing program of instruction over a series of 

years is in effect. 

9. Coufereice procedure rather than lecture is being em- 

ployed as a teaching device. 
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10. Instruction carries over in 'ractical a-:licatior: to the 

farm and doesn't begin and end in the classroom. 

III. Guidance and Selection A B C D F 

(Encircle one) 
A. Selection: 

1. Students of vocational agriculture are those who are 

interested in farming. 

2. Those who not only can benefit fro vocational agri- 

culture re -:reseiit but those who benefit most from 

vocational agriculture. 

3. There is a reasonable prospect of the students becoming 

established or already established in farming. 

4. There is evidence of high student survival over four 

years. 

5. there is a high percentage of former students actually 

engaged in farming. 

6. Sorae se'ection begins before students enter high school. 

7. First ye?r of agriculture helps student determLne if 

this is best suited to his plans. 

8. Standards of acceptance are drawn up. 

B. Knowledge relating to student. A B C D F 

( Encircle orle) 

1. Information is available about the students bacround, 

family, intersts, abilities, personality, etc. 

2. Such information takes form in a cumulative record 

folder which is used. 

3. Instruction is wade more meaningful as a result of 

knowledge gathered, discovered, and used. 



4. There is follow-up of for:.er students. 

5. Teacher is conscious of student's progress in areas 

other than agricu]ture. 

6. Every student has been visited by tie instructor. 

C. Placerent A B C D F 
(Encircle one) 

1. 1nere is d definite attempt by the teacher to help the 

student get placed where the stent i best suited 

as indicated by all previous inforiation. 

2. Sorne form of follow-up of school leaver takes place. 

3. Ihe students feel that graduation is only a step of 

progress;not complete isoliLtion froci the teacrier. 

4. Large percetage of foriaer students are engaged in farm 

or closely related occupations. 

5. nere is an attempt to place students not having apti- 

tude for far:iiing into soiìething more desirable for thei. 

Iv. Summer program. A B C D F 
( ]ncircle one) 

1. School personnel understi.nd the importance of the sumìer 

rogram of the vocational agricultwe instructor. 

2. The community is familir with a "year around" agri- 

cultire teacuier. 

3. There is a defLnite orga.ized surnmer progra. thapped out. 

4. The instructor keeps dai'record of his sumier's work. 

5. Every student's work is visited at least once a summer. 

6. ue FFA enapter meets during swnrn-r months. 

7. Prospective students visited durir the summer program. 
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8. Instructor and fifty per cent of chapter participates 

in at leLst county and state fair. 

9. Courses of study are revised. 

10. Soue professional improveient takes place. 

11. Samples, equipment, supplies, arid materials are in- 

ventoried and brought up-to-d&te. 

12. Articles ap:ear in local papers. 

13. State conference is attended. 

14. A vacation is taken. 

15. Scheduled days are arraiged at trie agriculture class- 

room. 

16. A map of each student's location is area is "ept up- 

to-date. 

VTI. IUÙW. 

The prospective teacher of Vocational Agriculture needs to be 

trained in a manner that will enable him to train others in: 

Better Farming Better Community Relationship 

Better Farm Ljvj Better Citizenship 

Training in triase fields will result in better rural Anerica which 

is vital in planning the future of our country. 

It is realized that a teacer becomes more roficient as he 

performs and that training should not be ter:ninated at any point. 

Training from this view is too large to scoLe to deal with it in a 

single paper. Thi$ p&1:er eElS only with the phase of training begin- 

ning teachers. This limitation to a single phase tends to limit our 
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perspective of the overall picture unless it is stressed that the res- 

ponsibility of tue teacher-trainer is conce'ned with the phases of: 

1. Selection and guidance of proscective teachers 

2. Training beginning teachers 

3. Placement of beginning teachers 

4. In-service training 

The responsibility in training is not 'imited to developing teachers so 

they may become effective in teaching and dealing with nigh school 

students only. These teacaers must be key men in a nationwide system 

of vocational training for riiral people. The program is for adults 

as well as youth and for persons out-of-scho1 or in school. It is a 

program of Agricultural Education, adapted to meet the needs of tue 

local farm, the home, and the comuilunity. 

With the '.icture of this man-size job comes the realization 

that training of beginning teachers must include not only how to teact 

but how to choose, instruct, and sufervise others to assist in farmer 

education. All must carry the philosophy that theirs is a job to 

assist young people to et started aid help those who are already es- 

tablished become more confident. 'ile rrsective techer must r ize 

that his is a year-round program of service including supervision of 

home projects; farming and commmity activities; cotacting prospective 

students and getting th start3d in faring program; collectirg and 

organizing teaching materials; setting up or revising a course of 

study; making agricultural tours; displaying and developing leadership 

in FFA activities including fairs, exhibits, judging, farm shop, better 
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farming and other contests; promoting adult farmer classes and securing 

and assisting teackiers from tneni. 

Because a.ple op1iortunity is rovided to exert his initiative 
and a freedom in planning and crryin out his school and community 

prograui the prospective teacher needs to be tr&ined to assume the res- 

ponsibilities tnis freedom implies. Cooperation with the entire school 

and other community programs must be stressed, and ways to accom2lish 

this taught. The results of this training and the subsejuent teaching 

of tne young teacher should be those observed nd measured in terrns of' 

individual student and farmer nrogress and community achievement. 

Because of the stress on training students to become proficient 

farmers the r«rospective teacher should ne ample training in the suer- 
vised is the Qert of the program including the 

prospective and established farmer's progra. This phase has been 

given special emphasis in this paper because it is felt to be tne core 

of the entire program. Teacher training must be arranged to equip the 

rospective teacher tecnnically and professionally. This is accomplished 

by taking a minirnun of 80 credit hours in the various technical fields 

in which the teacher expects to perform, as well as preparation in how 

to effectively teach the technical subject material. 

The beginning teachers task can be broken down into eight 1rge 

general jobs. These jobs in turn can best be performed by development 

of specific abilities on the part of the prospective teacher. 1he 

teacner-trainerts respo'sibiJity than assumes the necessity of not only 

subjecting and presenting the technical and professional infor:tion to 

the trainee but to present it in a iarticu].ar way so as to develop 
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abilities. The acquiring of these same abilities on the trainee's part 

should then enable him to teach technical and related agriculture to the 

high school students. 

This responsibility of ability development in trainees rests not 

only with the resident teacher-trainer but is shared by the supervisory 

teacner during practice teaching and the state supervisors during all 

the tite teacher preparations aiid after the new teacher is placed on 

the job. A definite listing of the responsibilities of each does away 

with duj'lications of training and allofls each tc e wuat the cther trLn- 
ing agencies have covered thereby avciding ccnfusion. It is the hope 

of the writer that this breakdown of' each o f the major jobs into 

abilities and the responsibilities designated to one training agency 

will lend itself to more efficient training by designating responsibil- 

ity. It allows all phases of training to strive for tie same objectives. 

The writer rcoiniends the following in view f his study and 

fi ndings: 

1. Stress be çlaced u on technical training, especially 

in the fields of farm .echanics and farm management 

and emphasis be given to methods of teaching these 

subjects. 

2. That trainees be trained in departnents to vocational 

agriculture wnere cplete farm tnechanics rograms 

for all day and adult farmers are in ope'ation. 

. That more training he rovided in the curriculum in 

organizing and carrying on of a complete progre.it in 

adult and young farm actLvities. Also that tra Lnees 
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be given opportunity during their sue'wised training 

period to promote, organize, id teach more classes. 

4. That snore responsibility be given trainees in actual pro- 

gram planning of all activities in this department. This 

responsiblity should be under supervision and include 

units of work, FFA, and supervised farming activities. 

5. That an overall picture of the complete vocational agri- 

culture program be given to trainees and these trainees 

assisted tu evaluating the activities they should place 

emphasis on during their beginning year in a particular 

community. 

6. That more training be provided in the curriculum for 

trainees to learn various types of home farming programs, 

to counsel high school pupils in selection of their 

rrorJs and the importance and relation to growth of 

prograii in accordance with growth of student. 

7. That during the suervised teaching period, the trainee 

be assigned more responsibility in supervision of super- 

vised farming program. 

8. That trainees work out a complete program of work includ- 

ing all activities for the FFA chapter, yearly. 

9. That the supervising teacher recognizes the problems 

of the trainee and be willing to assist him in terms 

of his wn experience and accept him as a teacher 

rather than an assistant. 
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10. That the prospective teacher be jlaced in a position 

commensurate with fis trathing, personality, and 

Literests as far as osslble. 

li. That systematic plan of follow-up be maintained which 

will assist the beginning teacner to solve his problems 

on the job and also aid the te&cher-trainer to use 

Í)rob1ers of begthLing teacners in bettering the 

resident instruction. 

12. That this paper, though not complete, be used as a 

beginning guide in establishing joint responsibility 

of tue teacher-trainer, supervising teacner and super- 

visor as well as indicating the separate rcsponsibili- 

ties uf each. 

1. That this paper may serve in some capacity as a rating 

scale in stao&rdizing the beginning teachrts job and 

evaluating hLS success for himself and others. 
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